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ANKLE REPLACEMENT SYSTEM AND
METHOD

('RO)S-Rl&l&IIR]JN( ll I'0 Rli],A'Il&l)
APPLICATIONS

This application is a contim&ation of international patent
applmst&on PCT/US2014/027448, liled Mar. 14, 2014,
winch cia inn priority to U.S. Prov&s&one 1 Palea& Appl&cat&on
No 61,'782,507. fled Mar 14, 2013, and tn IJ S Pn&visional
Patent Application No. 61/g46,33]. filed .Iul. It]. 2013, and
is a continuat&on-in-part of U ) patent application Ser. No.
14/100,799. filed Dec. 9. 2013, which claims priority to U.S.
Provisional Patent Application No. Gl/746,393. filed Dec.
27. 2012, thc enurctws of wluch arc hcreul incorporatnl by
Icfbrcucc.

FIELD

llns d&sclosure re]a&ca to pmsthetics gcnemlly, and morc
spccilically to systems and me&ho&B lor Iota] ankle rcplacc-
uleltt.

BACKGROUND

'lhe ankle is a joint that acts nn&ch like a hinge. I'he joint
is formed by the union of three bones 'I he ankle bone is the
talus. The top of the talus fits inside a loci et that is formed
by the lower end of the t&bia, and the fibula. the smail bone
of the lower leg. Arthritis. bone degeneration, and/or i&jury
cml cause ankle I o&nt dctcnomtion rcsultulg ul pain. reduced
lunge of ulotlou, aud dccrcasixl qutduy'l life. Iu ulsu]'ases,

physicians are recon&mending ankle replacement sur-
ery with an implant as an option. ('Onsequently. improved

systems and methods of pn&viding ankle replacement sur-
gery are desirable

Sl JM MARY

In some embodiments. a surgical alignment system
includes a guide arm„a mstchet arm frame configured to be
coupled shdably to tlm gu&dc ann, a ratchet aml configured
to be couphxl to thc ratchet arm I'rame, and a sag&ttal sizing
guulc body coniigurcd to bc coupled io thc ratchet arm Thc
sagittal sizing uide body mcludes a first radinpaque object
disposed at a hrst posit&on and a second radiopaque object
disposed at a second pos&tion that is spaced apart fro&n the
flrat politica

In some embod&ments, a method includes coupling a

gu&de aml to a iirst lixturc coupled to a Iirst bone and
insertulg an cnd ol'hc gu&dc arm ulto sn opening dciincd by
a mtchet arm frame 1 he ratchet ann frame is cnupled to a
ratchet arm that extends in a first longitudinal direction that
is different from a direction m which the guide ann extends
along its length. The mstchet aml is inserted into a cluuulel
dclincd by a sag&ttal siz&ng gu&dc body to couple thc sag&ttal
sizing guide body to thc ratchcl aml. The sagutal sizing
guulc body ulcludcs n lira& radiopaque ob]cct disposed at a
firs position and a second rad&opaque object disposed at a
second position that is spaced apart from the first position.

In sonic embodiments. a method includes inserting a
dovetail extension of a cornnal sizing and drill guide into a
cmiiy of a doveniil ]oui& of ml adjustmenl block thai &s

coup]cd to a tib&a, scour&ng thc dovetail extension w it]un the
cm ity. and using lluoroscopy to check a size ol a rad&opaque
element of the comnal sizing and drill guide relative to at
least the tibia. The radiopaque element has a ~ize and shape

that co&responds to s prolilc of a pros&has&s component ol s
first type having a first sire when viewed in an anterior-
posterior direction

In some embndiments. a surgical positioning system
includes a first component including an cion ate shaft
coupled to a head. The head is conti ured to be disposed in
a ]oint betwi&cn a lira& bone and a second bouc. A almond
component includes ihi crging Iirst aud second portions. The
first pnrtion defines a hole that is s&zed and cioafigured to

&c receive the shaft of the first component 'lite second portion
dehnes a first channel on a first side A third component is
configured to be coupled to the second component The third
component includes a base and a pointer extension. The hase
includes a protnis&on ihat is s&zed aud conligurcd to bc
rcccivcd shdably w&thin thc lirst slot.

In some e&nbodinlents. a nlethod includes insening a head
of a first co&nponent of a sur ical positioning system into a
jo&nt between a first bone and a second hone and sliding a
second component of the surgical positionin system onto a

lc shaft of the first component. The second component includes
d&verg&ng lira& and scmond portions. Thc lira& port&on dc]inca
a hole that &s sized and coniigured lo reccivc thc shall ol the
first compnnent, and the second portion defines a first
channel on a first side A third component of the surgical
positioning system is slid into en agement with the second
component by insertin a protrusion of the tlurd component
into the first chmulel defined by the second component.

In some emboduncnts, a cutting system includes a cuttulg
base lrsving a body delining a slut, a first sct of ho]ca, and

&c a second set of holes 'I'he first set of holes bemg positioned
along a first tiange extending away from the slot &n a first
direction, and the second set ofholes be&ng pos&tinned along,
a second fiange extending from the slot in a second direction
that is opposite the first direction. A first cutting uide has a

li body deli&ung a plurnlity ol'lx&les thut overlap onc another to
firm a slot hav&ng a width Ihat is smaller than a w&dth of the
slot dclincx] by the cuttulg base. Thc first cut&&ng guule
includes a set of pegs that extend inferiorly from the first
cutt&ng guide and are sized and configured to be received

so with the first set of holes or the second set of holes to secure
the first cutting guide to the cutting base.

A method includes couplulg a cutung base to a re&culex]

surface of a lira& bone. Thecutung base includes a body
dciining a slot. a sl&t w&thin thc slot, a first sct of ho]ca, and
a second set of holes 'I'he first set of holes bemg positioned
along a first tiange extending away from the slot &n a first
direction. and the second set of holes be&ng positioned alon
a second fiange extending from the slot in a second direction
thai is oppos&tc the lira& d&rim&&on. A clrsmfcr cut of lhc lira&

o bouc is made by inserting a saw into thc slit. A lira& cuuulg
gu&de is coup]cd to thc cuti&ng gu&de base by inscrtulg
infenorly extending pegs into the first set of holes 'I'he first
cutt&ng guide has a body defining a plumsl&ty of holes that
overlap one another to firm a slot having a width that is
smaller than a width of the slot defined by the cutting base.
A reamer is plunged ulto each of the plural&ty of holes
dciined by the lira& cuuulg guide to form a lira& liat. lllc first
cutting guulc is rota&cd relet&ve to thc cult&ng gu&dc base and
is coupled tn the cutting auide base by inserting the inferi-

ic orly extending pegs into the second set of holes A reamer is
plunged into each of the plurality of holes defined by the first
cuttulg guide to foun a second fiat.

In some cmbod&ments. a surg&cal dev&cc includes a body
iucludulg a handle disposed at a lirst cnd aud a lockulg

si protrusion extmlding a direction i&way Irom a long&nidinal
direction nf the body I'he locking proto&sion defines an
opening tlmt is sized and confi ured to receive a locking tab
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lhcrcin Bnd ih:liriing B hole lhal cxu:nds pBrB1101 lti thc
longitudinal direction of the body. The locking rnb defines an
apcrlurc having lirst and second ponions in v,hich Ihc lirsl
portion is narrower than thc second poruon. A pmr of spaced
apart mila are conhgured to be disposed along a length of the
body A plunger md is sized and configured to be received
slidably within a threaded hole defined by the handle, the
aperture defined by the locking tab. and the hole defined by
the locking protrusion. The surgical det ice is configured to
bc coupled releasably lo a lirsl implam component and lo
guidt: ii sl corti iuipkinl coulpoucul into position with respect
to the first implant conlponent

In some embodrntents, a method includes coupling an
insertion device to a first implant componenr disposed
within a joint, pushing a plunger rod of the insertion device
axially to advance a second implant component alorig 0 body
ol'hc uisertion device betw run a pmr of spaced apart rails
uniil a tlueddcd portion ol thc plunger rod conlacts a
threaded hole dehned by a handle of the insertion device,
and mtatin a ltandle of the plunger rod relative tn the bndy
of the insertion device such that the threads of the tiueaded
portion of the plunger md engage threads of the tiueaded
hole to advance the second nnplant component into engage-
meni 0 ilh Ihc lirst implant componenl.

A method includes placuig a guide havuig a paltcnl-
specific surface on a first lxme 'I'he guide includes a pin
holder thar engages a pin that extends in a direction that rs
parallel to an axis of the first bone. A plurality of pins are
inserted into the guide. The guide is slid along the plurality
of pins to remove the uide from contacting the first bone.
A conversion uwtrumcut is shd over a lirst subset of the
plurality of pins, aud a sizing and dull uidc is slid over a
second subset of the plurality of pins 'Ihe cnnversion
instrument is coupled to the sizing and drill guide by
inserting a dnvetail extension of the sizinn and drill guide
into a cavity of a dovetail joint of the conversion instnirnent.

In some embodiments. a sur ical system includes a tnal
dnd a spdccr. Thc Innl 1 ~ conligurixl io be received 0 illun a
rcscclcd lirsl bono. The Inal uicludes B plate having a bouom
surface defining a channel 1 he spacer has an elongate body
and an extension disposed at one end thereof. 'I he elongate
body is sized and configured to be received within channel
defined by the trial. The extension defining at least first and
second holes that are configured to receive first and second
pins positionrxl within a second bone.

In some embodiments, a method uicludcs inserluig an
elongate body of a spacer into a channel delined by a tnal
positioned tvithin a resected first bone. inserting lirst and
second pins thmugh hrst and second holes delined by an
extension of the spacer that extends superiorly from the
elongate body: and removing the spacer and the trial while
leavuig the lirst und second puts posiuoncd witlun thc
second bouc. A cutting guide is slul over Ihc lirsl and scmond
Pirla

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

FIGS. 1A and 1B are wometric views 01'a medial gutter
fork in accnrdance with some embodiments

11(ig 2A and 2B are isometric views of a rntation guide
slide in accordance with some embodiments.

FIGS. 2C and 2D are side profile views of a rotation slide
guide in accordance with some embodiments.

FIGS. 3A and 3B arc isomctnc views of a rotation guide
pouilcr ui accordance with some embodiments.

FIG 3G rs a side profile view of a rotatimi guide pninter
in Bccortksnce with some embodiments

FICi 4A is an isometrw. vice of an nssemblcd rotation
guide assembly comprising a medial gutter fork. mtation
guide side. and mtation guide pointer m accordance tvith
some embodiments

FICi. 4B is an isometric viett of an assembled rotation
guide assembly v,ith first guide pin inserted in accordance
with some embodiments.

FICt 5 is an isomctnc iicw of a ubia with first guide pin
inserted in accordance tvith some embodiments.

lo lil(i 6 is an isonietric vietv nf one example of a pmximal
aligament frame sub-assembly in accordance with some
embodiments.

FICi 7 is an isometric view of one example of a distal
alignment frame sub-assembly ui accordance with some
mubodunenls.

lil(i 8 is an isometric view of one example of a knee
bracket in accnrdmtce tvith sonic embodiments

lil(i 9 is an isometric view nf one example of a rubber
stmp in accordance tvith sonic embodiments.

io FICi. 10 is an isometric vietv of one example of an angel
wuig alrgtuucnt guulc ui accordance with some embodi-
nlcnl s

lil(i 11 is an isonietric viev of one exaniple of an
aligament md in accordance with sonic enlbodiments

lil(i 12 is an isometric vietv of one example of an
afigtunent frame assembly comprising the proximal align-
ment frame and the distal alignment frame attached to a bone
vni distal and proximal tibial pins ui accordance with some
mubodunents.

io lil(iS. 13A, 13l3, and 13('re isometric views of some
exaniples of an alternative alignment fmsme assembly com-
prising the prnximal Bligttment frame and the distal aligil-
ment frame attached to a bone via first guide pin on a distal
end of the distai alignment frame and attached to the knee

is bracket on a proximal cnd of Ihe proximal Blrgtmtcnr frame.
FICi 14 rs an isometuc iicw of onc cxmnple of an

adlustmcnt mrxhimism to lock the ihstal eud of the distal
aligament frame to the distal tibial pin in accordance tvith
some embodiments

do FICi 15 is an isometric view of one example of an
adlustment mechanism to lock the proximal end of the
proxlntal iilignnlcilt frantc to lhc proximBI libiBI pin in
accordance with some embodunents.

FICi 16 ts an isomcluc ticw of one cxmnplc of Bn

adlustment mechanisni to lock the proxintal end of the
pmxinial alignment frame tn the knee bracket in accordance
v ith some embodiments.

FICi. 17 is an isometric view of one example ni the angel
wuig alignment guide attached to the distnl mid of lhe distal

Ii dligiliucul fttiiuc, which ts conntx'Icd to lhc bouc vid lhc
distal tibial pin ui accordance with some embodiments.

lil(i Itr is an isometric vietv of one exaniple of an
adlustment mechmtism for comnal rotation in accordance
with some embodiments.

s. FICi 19 is an isonietric vietv of one example of 0 hex
dover ui accordance with some embodiments

FICi 20 is onc example of a fiuoroscoptc unagc ol'hc
angel vving alignment guide attached to thc distal cnd of thc
distal Bfigttntent frame. which is connected to the bone via

io the distal tibial pin in accordance with some embodiments
FICi. 21 is an isonietric view of one example of an

afigtunent guide assembly comprising the angel wing align-
meul guide, altgruncnl rod mid alignment frame assembly in
accordance with some cmbodunents.

ss FICi 22 is an isomeuic view of onc cxamplc mi adlusl-
ment mechanism for sagittal rntation in accordance tvith
some embodiments
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FIG. 23 is oue cxamplc of a fluoroscopic miagc of thc
alignntent guide assenibly comprising, the angel wing afigtt-
ment auide. ahgnment rod and alignment frame assmnbly in
accordance ivith some embodiments.

FIGS. 24A and 24B are isometric views of one example
of a pin sleeve and trocar in secor(Lmtce with some embodi-
uicuts.

FIG. 25 Is an isometnc vww of two pin slccvcs uiscrtcd
into the distal end of the distal alignment frame in accor-
dance ivith some embodiments. I it

Fl(i 26 is an isometric view: of one example of the trocar
inserted into one of the pin sleeves that is inserted into the
distal end of the distal alignment frame in accordance v.ith
siiuic cuibodlulcum.

FIG. 27 is an Isometnc view of two puts mscrtcd into thc
pin sleeves that are inserted into the distal end of the distal
alignntent frame in accordance with soine embodiments.

11(i 28 is an isonietric view of the two pins attached to
the bone after the pin sleeves, alignment frame assembly,
distal tibial pin. and proximal tibial pin or knee bracket and Io
rubber strap arc removed ui accordance with some mnbodi-
uicuts.

FI(i 29 is an isonietnc view of a position adjustment
device. or adjustment block suitable for sizing and tnafittg
an implant.

FIG, 30 is an exploded view showing the adjustment
block. tibial trial, poly trial insert, and floating trial.

FIG. 31 Is an isomctnc view of thc ubia tnal of FIG 30.
FIG. 32 is an untenor clcvauon view of thc tibia tnal of

1 il(i. 31. ii)

11(i 33 is a latemI elevation view of the tibia trial of IIKi.
31

FIG. 34 is an isometric view of the floatin trial of FICi.
30.

FIG. 35 is an isometnc view of mi adjustmcnt block of 31

FIG. 29, holding u drilluig guide.
FIG. 36 is au wometnc view of thc adtustmcnt block and

drilling auide of 11(i 35, during the drilling operation
Fl(i 37 is an isometric view of the adjustment block of

FIG. 29„ holding a cut guide. do

FIG, 38 is an isometnc view showing the adjustment
block mid tibial tnal dunug trial Insertion.

FIG. 39 Is a lateral suleclevauon view of the adjustmmit
block mid tibial tnal dunug trial Insertion.

11(i 39vv is a front side view: of a spacer coupled to a tibial
trial iu accordance ivith some embodiinents.

FIG. 39B is a side view of the spacer coupled to the tibial
trial in accordance with some embodiments.

FIG. 39C Illustrates thc spaccr and tibial trial beuig
removed mid rcplaccd with a cuuuig guide m accordance o

with some cmbodunmits.
FI(ig 391) and 391. illustrate another example of a cuttittg

uide positioned over fixation pins placed using the tibial
trial and spacer in accordance with some embodiments.

FIG, 40 is an Isometric view showing drifling using the ss
ubia tndl to locate peg holes in the distal surface oi'he tibia.

FIG. 41 shows the ubia and talus dficr rcsectioning.
FIG. 42 is an isomctnc view showing the adjustmmit

block. tibial trial, poly trial insert, and floating, trial inserted
in the sutgtcal window so

FIG. 43 is a lateml side elevation view of the adjusunent
block, tibial trial, poly trial insert, and floating trial inserted
in thc surgical wuidow.

FIGS. 44 and 45 arc isomctnc and lateml side elevation
I icws showing thc adiustmcnt block, tibial trml. poly tnal si
insert. and floating trial inserted while the tloating tnal Is

being pinned to the talus

FICi 46 is an isometnc view of an cmboduncnt ol'hc
adlustment block providing proximal-distal and medial-
latcral adlustmcnts.

lil(i 47 is an anterior top plan view of the adjustment
block of FIG. 46, with a drill guide attached to its tool
holder.

FICi. 48 is an isometric view of a guide arm of a sagittal
sizing guide assembly disposed above an ankle joint in
accordance with some embodiments.

FICi 49 is an isomctnc iiew of a guide ann rccctvcdi
v ithin a ratchet arm frame of a sagittal sizing guide assem-
bly ui accordance with some embodiments.

lil(i 50 is an isonietric viev of a sagittal sizing guide
assembly disposed adjacent to an ankle toint in accordance
v ith some einbodinients

FICi 51 is an isometric vievv of a sa ittal sizing guide
assembly coupled to a comnal sizing guide supported by an
adlustment block in accordance with some embodiments.

FICi 52 is a side view of a sagittal sizing guide assembly
coupled to a coronal sizing guide supported by an adjust-
meut block in accordance with some embodiments.

lil(i 53 is a side vieiv of select components of the sagittal
sizing guide assembly in accoriLInce with some embodi-
olcnts

FICi 54 is a side view of select components of the sagittal
sizing guide assembly in accordance with some embodi-
ulcut 1

FICiS. 55A, 55B, 55C. 55D, 55E, mid 55F arc various
isometric views of one example of a talar resection guide
base in accordance with some embodiments

lil(i 56 is an isometric view of one example of an anterior
talar pilot uide in accordance with some embodiments.

FICi. 57 is an isometric view of one example oi the talar
resection guulc base mid thc antcnor (alar pilot guulc
attached to onc another ui accordance with some embodi-
nlcu1 s

I I(i 58 is an isonietric view ot one exainple of an anterior
talar finish guide in accordance with some enibodunents

FICi 59 is an isometric view of one example the talar
resection guide base and the anterior talar finish guide
attached to one another ui accordance with some cmbodi-
ulcut 1

FICi 60 Is an Isomctnc view ol'ne example of thc ialar
resection guide base attached to a bone via pins previously
inserted in a talus in accordance with sonic enibodiments

FICi. 61 is an isometric view of one example of a
temporary fixation screw or pin and a T-handle pin driver in
accordance with some cmbodunents.

FICi 6225 Is an Isometric I iew ol'one example of thc taldr
resection gusic base attached to tlu: bone via two temporary
fixation screws or pins in accordance with some embodi-
olcnts

FICi 6ZB is an isometric view of one example of the talar
resection mfide base attached to the bone via three tempo-
rdiy Iixdtlou screws or phls lu accordance %1(h sonic
muboduncnts.

FICi 63 is an isometric I iew ol'nc example of a xdw
blade or hone saw inserted into the slit of one exaniple of the
talar resection guide base attached to the hone via temporary
fixation screws or pins in accordance with some embodi-
ments

FICi 64 is an exploded lateral side view ol'ne cxtmiplc
of II stln blade oi bouc sdw laser(cd alto thc sht of ouc
example ol thc talar resection guide base attached to thc
bone via temporary fixation screivs or pms in accordance
with sonic embodiments
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FIG. 65 is an isomelnc view of onc example of the talar
resection guide base nnd the anterior tnlar pilot guide
anachcd io thc bone via temporary lixalion scrcv, s or pins in
accordance ivith some embodiments.

FIG. 66 is an isomelnc view of onc example of the talar
reamer in accordance with some embodiments

FIG. 67 is an isometric view of one example of the IBLsr

reamer inser(ed through the interconnecting holes of the
(alar resection guide base and the slot of the anterior tnlnr
pilot guide attached lo Ihe bone via temporary (ixalion
screws or pins in accordance with some embodiments.

FIG. 68 is an isomelnc view of onc example of the talar
resection guide base and the anterior talar pilot guide
attached lo the bone vui temporary Iixdtion screws or puw
folloiving a 180" rotation of the anterior talar pilot guide in
accordance with some embodiments.

FIG 69 is an isonietric view of one example of the talar
reamer inserted tluough the interconnecting holes of the
(alar rcscclion guide bnsc mid slol of Ihe milcrior lalar pilot
guide attached to the bone via temporary fixation screws or
pins follow ing a I 80'otation of the anterior I alar pilol guide
in accoriLsnce with some embodiments

FIG 70 is an isonietric view of one example of the talar
resection uide base and the anterior talar (inish guide
attached to the bone via temporary (ixation screws or pins in
accordance with some embodiments.

FIG. 71 is an isomelnc view of onc example of the talar
rcamcr uiscrted tlu ough thc slots of the talar resecuon guide
base and the anterior talar finish guide attached to the bone
via temporary (ixation screws or pins in accordance v ith
sonic embodiments

FIG. 72 is an isometric view of one example of the IBLsr

resection guide base and the anterior talnr finish guide
attached lo the bone vui temporary Iixdtion screws or puw
followuig a 180'otation of Ihe milenor (alar linish guide in
accord;mce with some cmbodunents.

FIG 73 is an isonietric view of one example of the talar
reamer inser(ed through the slots of the talar resection guide
base and the anterior taLsr (inish guide attached to the bone
via temporary fixation screws or pins followin n 180"
rotation of the anlcnor talar linish gunle m accordance with
siinic cilibodiillcuuu

FIG. 74 is an isomclnc view of thc talus bone Ibllowing
resection of the posterior and anterior talar chamfer and the
,'lirtci101'aint'ist ul accordance with some cinbodiillcllts.

FIG. 75 is an isometric view of one example of a (alar peg
drill guide in accordance v ith some embodiments

FIG. 76 is an isomctnc view of one cxamplc of a talar
implmil holder in accordance with some mnboduncnls.

FIG. 77 is an isomctnc view of one exiunple of die talar
peg drill guide, the tibial tray trial, and poly insert tnal
inserted into a resected area of the bone in accordance v ith
some embodiments.

FIG, 78 is an Isometric view of one example of the tnlnr
pcg drill guide auachcd to the bone via d pui ui accordance
with some mnbodunmils.

FIG. 79 is an isometric view ofonc example of mi antcnor
peg drill in accordance with some embodiments.

11(i 80 is an isometric view: ofone example of an anterior
peg drill inserted Into a hole of the talar peg drill guide
attached to the bone via a pin in accordance with some
cmbodimcnts.

FIG. 81 is an isomctnc view ol'hc libra and talus bone
followuig crcauou ol'wo holes usuig Ihe antcnor pc dnll
and (alar peg drill guide in accordance with some embodi-
nients

FICi 82 is an isometric view of onc cxiunple of a tibial
tray impaction insert in accordance ivith some embodiments.

FICi 83 is an infi:rior side 1 iew ol'one cxamplc ol'a ubial
tray impactinn insert in accordance with annie embodiments

FICi 84 is an isometric view of onc cxiunple of a tibial
tray m accordance with some embodiments

FIC(. 85 is an inferior side view of one example of a tibial
tray in accordance ivith some embodiments

FIC( 86 is an isometric vieiv of one example ni the tibial
I it

tray unpaclion insert ailachcd to a nbial tray in accordance
v ith some embodiments.

FICi 87 is an isomclnc iicw of one cxmnplc of an
insertion handle in accordance v ith some embodiments

FICi 88 is an isomeuic vmw of onc cxamplc of Ihe
insertion lmndle attached to the tibial tray impaction insert
and tibial tray v:inch is being inseited into the bone in
accordance with some embodiments

FIC(. 89 is an isometric view of one example of a
disassembled poly uiscrtcr m accordance with some embodi-
ments.

FICi 90 is an isometnc iicw of onc cxmnple of an
assembled poly inserter in accordance with some embodi-
iucnts

lil(i 91 is an isometric viev of one exaniple of a poly
insert guide rail in secor(Lsnce with some embndiments.

FIC( 92 is an isometric view of a poly inserter connected
to d polv lnSCrt guldC rB11 dili! a poly 111SCrl iillpldill 111

accordance with some embodunents.
io lil(iS. 93A and 93I3 are isometric views of attachment

screv s installed in the (ibial (ray m accordance with some
embndiments.

FIC(. 94 is an isometric view of a poly Inserter connected
to nttaclunent screivs installed in the tibial tray in accordance

is with some cmbodimenls.
FICiS. 95A and 95B dre lateral side elcvntion views of Ihe

polv iilscr(cl iilscitiilg 11 piiiv iilscrt iilipkiill 111 dccordBncc
with sonic embndiments

lil(i 96 is an isometric view of an ankle replacement
do prosthesis in accordance with some embodunents

FIC( 97 is a side view of an ankle repLacement prosthesis
iu accordance with some embodiments

FICi 98 is a front side view ol'n nnkle 107tlaccmcnt
prosthems ui accorttancc with some embodiments.

lil(i 99 is a side view of an ankle replacenient prosthesis
disposed within an ankle joint in accordance with soine
embodiments.

FIC(. 100 is an isonietric view of one example of n
patient-spicilic locator guide coupled lo n distal cnd of a

O tibia in accordance with some mnboduncnls.
FICi 101 is an isometrw. view ol'onc example of a coronal

sizing and drill guide and a conversion instrunient that are
positioned on a distal end of the tibia based on the pins
placed by the patient-specific locator guide illustmted in

ss FICI. 100 in accordance with some embodiments.
FICi 102 is a fionl side view of thc conversion instrument

illustrated in FIG. 101 in accordance with some cmbodi-
111CB(s

lil(i 103 is a side pmtile view of the conversion instru-
ii! ment illustrated in i'l(i 101 in accordance with soine

embodiments.
FIC(. 104 is a bottom side view of the conversion instru-

meul illus(ra(cd in FIG. 101 ln accorddiicc with some
embodimcn(s.

ss FIG 105 is a side prolile view of lhc conversion insuu-
ment illustrated in lii(i 10( showing the inter components
in accnrdance ivith sonic embodiments
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION

'Ii&is description of the exemplary embodiments &s

intended to be read in connection with the accompanying
drawings. &vhich are to be considered part of the entire
written descnption In the description. relative terms such as
'*lower.'* "upper." '*horizontal," "vcrtmal,", '*above,"
'*below." "up." '*down," '*top** and "bouom" as well as
derivative thereof 1e g, "horizontally," "downwardly,"
"upwardly," etc ) should be con&to&ed to refer to the onen- &o

tation as then descnbed or as shown in the drawing under
discussion. These rehative tern&s are for convenience of
description and do not require that the opporatus be con-
strue&ed or operated &n a panicular orientahon. Terms con-
cerrung auaclunm&ts, coupl&ng ond &he like, such as '*con-
nected" and "mterconnected," refer to a re)at)unship wherein
structures are secured or attached to one another either
directly or indirectly thmugh intervening structures. as well
as both movable or rig&d attachments or relationships, unless
expressly described otherv ise &o

Ro&at&on Ciunle Assembly
FIGS. 1-3 illustra&c thc onc example of a rotation guide

assembly 40 in accordance with some e&nbodiments. In
some emlx&din&ents, mtatiim guide assembly 40 includes a
n&edial gutter fork 10, a natation guide slide 20, and a
rotation guide pointer 30. FICiS. 4A and 4B illustrate the
rotation guide assembly 40 assembled together in accor-
d;mce w i&h some mnboduncnts. Thc rouition gu&dc assmnbly
40 ass&s&s u& thc accurate placeman& ol a lira& gu&de pu& 50
which serves as a guide for ahgnment frame assembly 140 &o

discussed in greater detail below
Referring again to I'l(ig IA and I B. medial gutter fork 10

includes a sltaft 2 and a head 4. In some embodiments. shaft
2 has a cylmdncal geometry and includes a proximal end 3
and a dis&al cnd 5 each being ol a lira& diiunc&er A, and an &s

inner scc»on I d&sposcd bctwccn proximal m&ri 3 and d&stal

cnd 5 and having a second dimnc&er B. In some mnbod&-
n&ents. the tirst d&mneter A is greater than second diameter B.
I lead 4 has a transitional portion 8, which is connected to the
distal end 5 ofshaft2, ands forkedportion7includin a pair so
of prongs 6 As descnbed in greater detail below, med&al
gut&er fork 10 &s conligurcd to be inserted m&o &he med&al
gutu:r ol'an anklc ioint to scrvc as a rcfcrence pou&t to thc
additional clemente ol'he mtahon gu&tlc assembly 40 In
son&e embodiments, the head 4 does not have a fi&rked shape

lq(ig 2A and 2B are isometric views of a rotation guide
slide 20. In some embodiments. rotation uide slide 20 has
an "L" shaped body including a first portion 12 extending
long&tudu&ally u& a lira& d&rection and a scconri porhon 14
cxtcnding laterally lrom thc lira& porhon 12 u& a second o

d&rccuon. In some cmboduncnts, lirsi port&on 12 &s longer
than second portion 14 and the first and second directions are
perpendicular with respect to one another l&irst portion 12
defines a first channel 16 that nina the length of first portion
12 on a first side 13 and defines a second channel 17 on &s

second side 15, wluch is disposed oppos&tc thc lira& side 13.
Second port&on 14 dclines a guide hole 18 winch &s config-
ured to engage thc shaft 2 of mc&hal gutter fork 10. In some
embodiments, hole 18 is located at the approximate cin&ter of
second portion 14; however, hole 18 can be located at other to
positions of second portion 14. Another hole 19 is defined by
the side of second portion 14 and is sized and conh ared to
rccc&ve a set screw 0&o& shown) for lockmg thc pos&t&on of
ro&a»on guide sl&dc 20 relet&vc guuer lork 10.

FIG. 2C illustrates onc example of a conliguranon of ss
channel 16 &n accordance with some embodi&nents Channel
16 is illustrated as having a flat bottom surface 16o and

10
angled sale walls 166 ond 16c &hat taper &nwardly such &hat

the top of channel 16 is narrov er tl&an the botton& Second
channel 17 is aligned alono the same longitudinal axis as
first channel 16 and is shaped identical to hrst channel 16
v ith a flat bottom surface 17a and angled side walls 176 and
17c that taper inwardly such that the top of channel 17 is
narrower than &hc bo&tom.

Flfi 2D &llustra&es another cxamplc of a coniiguration of
channel 16. As shown in I'l(i. 2D, side walls (6)& and 16c
perpendicularly extend from button& surface 16o l,ike tirst
channel 16. second channel 17 can also be configured such
that side v:alla 176 and 17c perpendicularly extend from
bottom wall 17o. In some embodiments, side walls 166, 16c
and 17h, 17c u&cludc u»cmal extcndu&g ra&ls 16J, 17J &hat

pcrpm&d&cularly ex&cnd u&wardly lbom side walls 166, 16c
and 176, 17c. respectively

Regardless of the coniiguration of channels 16 and 17,
e&ther first channel 16 or second channel 17 faces away from
the ankle and &vill engage with rotation guide po&nter 30 as
described in rester detail belo&i. This configumtion enables
rotat&on guide slnlc 20 to be used dunng an ankle replace-
ment pmccxiurc I'or ei&hcr &he ngh& anklc or lcfi ankle.

l&I(iS. 3A and 3i3 are isometric views of one example of
a rotation guide pointer 30 in accordance w&th some embodi-
ment, and Fl(i 3C is a side profile view rotation guide
pointer 30. Rotation guide pointer 30 comprises a wide,
rectan ular base 22 and a narrow. elongated pointer exten-
sion 24 that extends from base 22. As best seen u& FIG. 3C.
thc underside 21 ol'base 22 includes a protrusion 26 con-
figured to engage first channel 16 or second channel 17 of
rotation guide slide 20 Protnision 26 extends longitudinally
across base 22 6 e., in a direction that is perpendicular &vith

respect to the longitudinal length of elongated pointer exten-
sion 24). As best seen in Flfi. 3C and has a flat bottom
surface 26u and m&gled s&dcs 266 and 26c such that the top
portion of protrusion 26 is narrower than thc bottom surface
such that protrus&on 26 has a complcmen&ary shape &o

channels 16 and 17 of rotation guide slide 20. in some
embodin&ents, sides 266 and 26& of protmsion 26 perpen-
dicularly extend from bottom surface 26o of protrusion 26.

Referring again to FKi. 3A, the top side 25 of base 22
includes a linger tab 2'7 cx&endu&g perpend&cularly from thc
top s&dc 25 of base 22 and ruiuung along a lateral axis
pcrpm&d&euler &o thc longitudu&al ax&s ol'protrus&on 26. Put
a&a&ther way, finger tab 27 extends from top side 25 and
extends parallel to the lon in&dinal direction of the elongated
pointer extension 24. Finger tab 27 can be used to approxi-
mately alien pointer extension 24 with the mechanical axis
of thc tibm 260 as descnbed &n greater dc&a&1 below.

St&ll rcfcrnng &o FIG. 3A, &op s&de 25 of base 22 dclincs
a pair of screw holes 36, with one hole bmng located on
e&ther side of finger tab 27 i&ach screw hole 36 &s configured
to receive a screw 37 fl&l(i 4A) to aflix rotation guide
pointer 30 to rotation guide slide 20. In some embodiments,
screw 37 extends tlm&ugh protn&s&on 26, ex&ting bottom
surface 26n and penetraung bouom surface 16o on thc
rotation guide side 20. In other embod&ments, screws 37 do
not cx&t thc ro&a&ion guide pou»cr 30, rather. screws 37 orc
configured to expand side walls 261& and 26c. causing,
pmtn&sion 26 to expand &vithin channel 16 and creating a
frict&on connection between rotation guide pointer and rota-
tion guide slide.

Po&ntcr cxtcns&on 24 cx&ends from base 22 at a lira& cnd 31
and tapers a& a second end 32 &o form a rounded pou» 33.
Po&uter cxtcnsion 24 dclines a pin hole 28 along»s lengfl&
that extends from a top side 34 to a bottom side 35. The pin
hole 28 is positioned at a distance from the base 22 that is
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suflicicnt to allow thc appropnatc Iravcl ol'ther compo-
nents. e.a . adjustment block 100, which is described in
greater detail below

'(lie use of rotation guide assembly 40 is lriiw brietly
described rvith reference to FICiS. 4A and 4B, which is used
once access is gained to the tibia 260 and talus 265. In some
cmbodimcnts. such ncccss is gained by makurg an anterior
incision lateral ol'hc trbralis, with care taken to avoid the
anterior tendons, to expose the tibia 260, talus 265, and a
portion of the ntidfiiot In some embodiments. the incision is in

approxinmtely 125 mnr long; liov:ever, one of ordinary skill
in the art trill understand that the incision can be greater or
less than 125 nun

Guncr fork 10 rs inscrtcd urto the mrxhal gutter of thc
ankle (oint. and rotn(ron guide slide 20 rs operanonally
connected to medial gutter fork 10 by pLscing guide hole 18
over shaft 2 as illustrated in lil(i. 4A Rotation guide slide
20 is positioned with either first clmnnel 16 or second
channel 17 facing away from the tibia 260. Rom(ion guide
pointer 30 is opemtionally connected to rotation guide slide zo

20 by slidurg protrusion 26 into either lira( ch usual 16 or
second chmmcl 17. whrchcvcr is lieut away from Ihc tibia
260 'linis assembled, an operator uses finger tab 27 to rotate
the combined rotation guide slide 20 and rotation guide
pointer 30 about an axis defined by shafi 2 A surgeon or
other profession can also use finger tab 27 to slide rotarion
guide pointer 30 along an axis defined by first channel 16 or
second chruurel 17. Thc operator tlnis uses finger tab 27 to
ro(stc Ihc combined rotation guule slide 20 and ro(a(ion
guide pointer 30 and slide mtation guide pointer 30 until so

pointer extension 24 is approximately aligned with the
mechanical axis of the tibia 260.

The position of rotation guide slide 20 can be fixed
relative to gutter fork 10 by inserting a set acre~: (not shown)
into hole 19 dclincd by rotation guide slide 20, and the ss
posiiron of Ihc rotauon guide pointer 30 rela(rvc to the
rota(ion guide sixie 20 can bc fixed by tigh(emng screws 37.
A hrst guide pin 50 is inserted thniugh pin lxile 28 and into
the tibia either percutaneously or directly into the tibial
shaft. With first guide pin 50 thus inserted, the entire rotarion so

guide assembly 40 is removed, leaving first uide pin 50 in
place. FIG. 5 rs un isomctnc view of a nbia 260 with firs(
guulc pin 50 inserted and thc rouition guide assembly 40
removed.

In some embodiments, the placement of guide 50 is
accontplished using patient-specific guides I'.xamples of
such patient-specific uides and methods of making such
patient-specific guides are described in commonly assigned
U.S. patent application Scr. No. 12/711,307, anti(lcd
'*Method for Fonnurg a Patient Spccdic Surgical Guide o

Mount. U.S. pa(cut application Scr. No. 13/330.091. anti(lcd
"Orthopedic Surgical Ciuide," and U ) patent application
Ser. No. 13,'464.175. entitled "Orthopedic Suraical Ciuide,"
the entireties of which are incorpomsted by reference herein.
A conversion instrument for interfacing with patient specihc s.
guulcs rs dcscrrbcxf rn greater dc(ail below.

Alignmen( Frame Assembly and Rclatcd Components
FIGS. 6 and 7 illustrate one example of mr alrgiunmr(

frame assembly 140 in accordance with some embodintents.
Alianment frame assembly 140 can be used to place pins ro
150 (FI(f. 28) in a patient's tibial. In some embodiments,
alituunent fmsme 140 includes a proximal alignment fmrne
109 as illustratrxl ur FICi. 6 and a drsuil ahgiuncnt frame 105
as illustra(ed in FICi. 7.

Relbrnng lira( to FIG. 6, proximal ah uuncnt frmnc sub- ss
assembly 109 includes an elongate body with a first end 102
and a second end 104 In some embodiments. pniximal

alignment lbamc 109 includes two knobs 106, 108 ar cnd
102 Knob 106 can be selectively loosened and tightened to
allow fiir coronal rotauon adjusnncnt und lhr lockur Ihc
adjustment of the angle between an axis deiced by the end
102 and an axis dclined by tlu: end 104 by lockurg thc
pmximal end 102 at a particular location along perpendicu-
Lsr slot 101 for coronal rotation adjustment. Knob 108
allows for sagittal rotation adjustment and connecting end
102 to a proximal tibial pin 154, rvhich is received within
hole 103. or to a knee bracket 142 as dcscribcd in grcaier
detail below. Hinge 137 allows for end 102 to pivot relative
to mid 104.

I'urning nov, to lil(i. 7. distal alignment frame sub-
assembly 105 ex(cods bcswecn a lira( cnd 107 mrd a srmond
end 124. At end IU7, the distal aligruuent fmsme 105 includes
an elongate body 126 defining a centmsf channel 126a. wlfich
extends the length of body 126 and is configured to receive
end 104 of the proxinral aligmnent fmme 109 therein. A
knob 128 is provided at cnd 107 and rs configured to allow
adjustment and fixation of the length of the proximal align-
ment frrune 109. For cx;mrple. knob 128 can bc looscncd Io

enable end IU4 of proximal alignntent frame 109 to be slid
witlun Hrrmncl 126a. and knob 128 cun bc tightcncd to
prevent relative movement benveen pmximal aligmnent
frame 109 and distal afigrunent frame subassmnbly 105.

At end 124, the distal alignntent frante 105 includes a
rectan ular body or structure 190 defining a pfumsfity of
holes 132 I loles 132 extend from a top surface 191 to a

bottom surface 193 of structure 190 and are sized and
configured to rrmcw c pin sleeves 176 (FIG. 24A) I'or insiall-
ing pins 150 into the tibia 260. Although six holes 132 are
shovvn in FIG. 7, fcwcr or morc holes arc provrdixi in some
embodiments. As described in greater detail bekiw, pins 150
arc inscr(ed into Ihe nbia 260 and arc used for positrorung
other devices during a total ankle replacentent siugery in
accordance with some embodiments.

Still referring to liICi. 7, a hole 194 is dehned in a structure
195. which is disposed in a distal-most portion of distal
ahgnmcnt frame 105. Suucturc 195 rs lungedly connrmtcd Io

rectangular structure 190 and is sized and configured to
rcccrvc a guide pin 50 w ithur hole 194, which is urscrtixi mto
thc tibia 260 usuig rotation guide assembly 40 as described
above A knob 196 is configured to lock frmne 105 to pin 50
received within hole 194

As best seen in FRf. 17. structure 190 dehnes a longitu-
dinal slot 138 that extends parallel to the lon itudinal
direction ol'istal afigrunent frame 105 (r.c . rn a distal Io
proxunal drrrmtroni. Longrtudural slot 138 r ~ corrfigurcxf Io
reccivc a shaft of mr angel wing ulrgrunmrt guide 160.
Structure 190 also defines a hole 139 that extends fmm top
surface 191 and intersects slot 138 I lole 139 is configured
to receive a set screw (not shorvn) to secure the angel wing
alicfiunent guide 160 in place as described rn greater detail
below

FICi 8 rllustrates onc example ol' kncc bracket 142 in
accordance with some cmbodunents. Knee bracket 142
includes a base 144 that is curved to be positioned over the
pmxinial end of the tibia 260 and a post 146 configured to
be received within the hole 103 of the proximal end 102 of
the proximai alignment frame 109 A hook 152 extends from
an upper surface ofeach mrrl ol'knee bracket 142. Hooks 152
are provided to secure a strap. such as strap 148 iilustrarcxf
in FIG. 9, to knee bracket 142. In some cmboduncnts, strap
148 is formed from nrbber, but strap 148 can be provided
from other materials as will be understood by one of
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14
orduuiry skill in the art S(rap 148 defines a plurali(y ofholes
150 that are sized and con(igured to receive hooks 152 of
knee bracket 142.

IZCi 10 is an isometric view of one example of an angel
wing aiig/mien( guide 160 in accordance vvith some embodi-
ments. Angel wing afiyunent guide 160 includes a luppo-
crcpiform base 162 delining a piurahty of holes 164 at both
ends. A post 166 extnids pcrpcndicularly from Ihe base 162
and is configured to be received ivithin the slot 138 at end
124 of the distal alignment fmsme 105 as best seen in liui. Ia

17 lloies 164 are sized and conbgured to receive an
aliknunent rod. such as alignment rod 170 illustmted in FICI.

11. In some embodiments. alignment rod 170 has an elon-
gate body tluit includes a stop collar 172 ihsposcd along its
length to divide alignmnit rod 170 uito unct)uai portions
170A and 170B As shown in lfi(i. Il, portion 170A is
shorter than portion 17UB

'lite installation of alignment frame assembly 140 is
described briefly v ith reference to FI(.iS. 12-28. FICrk 12
illustrates one example of a)ibrmuent frrane assembly 140 in zo

i(s assembhxl form. In some cmbodimcn(s, aiignmni1 frame
assembly 140 is asscmblcd by inscr(ing end 104 of the
pmximal alignment fmsme 109 into end 107 of distal aligtt-
nient frame IU5. Alignntent fmsme assembly 140 is con-
nected to the tibia by sliding the hole 194 at end 124 of the
distal alignment fmsme 105 over the first guide pin 50 that Is
positioned in tibia 260 as shown in FIG. 12. A pin 154 Is
installed percutaneously tluough thc hole 103 at Ihe proxi-
mal encl 102 of the proximal ahgnmem frame 109 into a
tibial tubemsity I(l

Alternatively. as shown in I'KiS 13A-13C'. the knee
bracket 142 and nibber strap 148 can be used to secure the
alituunent frame assembly 140 to the proximal end of the
tibia 260. For example, knee bracket post 146 is inserted Into
thc hole 103 dciined at cud 102 ol'he proximal aligiuueut Is
frame 109 such that kiwc bracket base 144 is positioned over
thc proxunal end ol'hc ubia 260. Rubber strap 148 is used
to secure the patient's leg to knee bracket 142 lier example,
rubber strap 148 is wrapped latemslly around the tibia 260,
and hooks 152 of the knee bmscket base 144 are inserted Into so
the holes 151 of the rubber strap 148.

lllc ilia(ill i:iid 124 of Illi: illstal all iliiicllt flattie 105 Is
placed above the tibia such tha( a gap, G, is provided
bc(wont thc distul alignment frame 105 mirl the tibia as
shoivn in I'Ki. 14 In some embodiments, the gap is approxi-
mately 20-25 nini front the frame 105 to the tibia 260,
however. ap. Ci, can have other dimensions that are greater
than or less than 20-25 mm. Once the desired ap Is
achieved, distal knob 196 is tumed to luck thc dis(el end 124
ol the ihsial alignment lrame 105 to the Iirsi guide pui 50, o

as illustra(ed in FICi. 14.
As described above, the pu)ximal alignment frame 109 is

adjustable in length and can be fixed at a particular Inmth by
nirning knob 128 of the distal ali nment frame 105 as shown
in FICi. 18. First knob 106 at the proximal end 102 of the s.
proximal alignment frame 109 can be uimcd as indtcatn! by
arrow A2 to allow ad)usunent of ihe angle of a perpendicular
slut 101 at thc proximal cnd 102 of ihe proximal aligiunnit
frame 109 for comnal natation adjustment as indicated by
arrows A3 andA4 As shown in I'Kig 15 and 16. knob 108 ro
of the proximal ali nment frame 109 is turned as indicated
by arrovv A1 to lock the alignment frame assembly 140 to the
pin 154 and/or kucc bracket post 146.

FIG. 17 is an isomctuc view of Ihe angel wing aligiuueut
guide 160 auachcx) to thc dis(ai end 124 of thc distal ss
alignment frame 105, which is connected to the tibia via the
first guide pm 50 In son)a embodiinents„ the angel v ing

alignment guide 160 is auached to the alignmen( frame
assembly 140 by inserting the angel wing alignment guide
post 166 into the slot 138 at the distal end 124 of the distal
alignment frame 105. A set screw (not shown) is inserted
through hole 139 that intersects the slot 138 and secured
v ith a hex driver 174 (FK). 19). The set screv (not shown)
can bc loosened ui allow proxunal/distal adjusuncn( ol Ihe
angel wing aligiuncn( guide 160 Iu some embodiments, Ihe
position of the angel wing alignnient guide 160 is viewed
underA/P fluoroscopy to establish corn nal aligiuuent. which
is typically pamsllel to tbe natural joint line, as illustmsted in
FICT. 20.

As illustrated in FKk 21, the portion 170B of ali nment
rod 170 is inscr(ed through one of thc holes 164 in nther side
of thc angel wing ahgnment guide base 162, imd ahgnmcnt
rod 170 is inserted into one of the holes 164 until stop collar
172 shuts angle wing alignment uide hase 162 Second
knob IU8 and/or the distal knob 196 of the alignment fraine
assembly 140 can be nmted to allow sagittal rotation adjust-
ment, as illustrated in FIG. 22. The position of the alignment
rod 170 can be vicv cd unilcr lateral fluoroscopy to es(ablish
sagittal rotation, wluch is typically parullcl Io a shel't ol the
tibia 260, as illustrated in ligi 23

After the adjustments are made, the angel wing aligmnent
guide 160 and alignment rod 170 are removed. As illustrated
in FICiS. 24A and 25, pin sleeves 176 are inserted into a pair
ofaligned holes 132 of the plurality of holes 132 at the distal
nid 124 of the distal aligiunent frame 105 tha( provide thc
optunal bone purchase. As illustrated ui FIC) 25, flus posi-
tion is shoivn as the nvo center holes 132 in the superior and
inferior rows of holes: however, the optimal hone purchase
position could be the medial or lateral holes 132. A trocar,
such as trocar 178 illustrated in FICi. 24B. is inserted into
each of the pin sleeves 176 to create "stab wounds" for
pcrcutancous puts, as illustratnl ui FIG. 26. Thc Irocar 178
is then removed.

As illustmtcd in FIG. 27, a pin 150 n inserted uito ntch
of the pin sleeves 176 and through both cortices of the tibia
260, which is used for positionin of other stnictures of the
total ankle replacement system as described in rester detail
below. Once the pins 150 are placed. the pin sleeves 176 are
rnuovcd and Ihc second knob 108 and distal knob 196 arc
loosened Io remove the ahgmncnt I'rame assembly 140. Thc
proximal tibial pin 154 or kncc bracket 142 and thc first
guide pin 50 are then removed. leaving pins 150 in the tibia
26U, as illustrated in lilCi. 28.

Position Adjustment (iuide and Related Components
FICi. 29 is an isometric diagram of a position adjustment

dcvicc 100 (also refcrrcd Io below as un "ad)ustmen( block" )

fiir positioning of drillmg and cutting tools for tibia resec-
tioning and for ubia ural tnserfion in accordance with some
embodinients. Adjustment block 100 provides a common
reference location for locating tools and the tibia trial
components throughout sizinv. resectioning. and trialing
procedures. In some embodiments, the adjustment block 100
is small enough in proiilc Io position a cut guxlc ui(o Ihc
wound space close to thc tibia bone without applyuig excess
skin Icnsion. Thc physici;m cmi use Ihc ad)us(mcn( block Io
position a drill guide and/or cut guide closer to the tibia
bone, to inake more accurate cuts with less chance of the
blade or pins flexing.

The adjustment block 100 has tluee independently posi-
tionablc frames 110, 120. and 130 for prcciscly posi(ionuig
a tool holder 134 ad)acni( the joust to bc replaced.

Thc lira( Ibamc 110 is conligurnl to be auachcx) Io two
fixation pins 150, which have been inserted in the anterior
surface of the tibia, near the distal end of the tibia using the
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instrummitation as descnbed above. A lockm screw 112
actuates a locking plate (not shown), which bears against the
lixaiion pins 150 io sccurc thc adiusimcnt block 100 relative
to the pins 'I he first franie has a proximal-distal adjustment
knob 111 coaxially connected to a screw 113. The screw 113
cmi have an Acme thread, trapezoidal thread. square thread
or other suitable thread for leadscrew use. The second fmrne
120 is fixedly attached or unitarily formed with a leadscrev
nut (not shot( n), which the screw 113 drives. Rotation of the
proximal-distal ad)us(mont knob 111 rouites screw 113 to
advance or retmct the second frame 120 in the prox(ma)-
distal direction. When thc second frtunc 120 is at ihe desired
pmximal-distal coordinate, the physician advances the lock-
ing screw 114 to lock ihc second frame 120 to thc lira( frame
110 in place

The second frame 120 has at least one medial-lateral
adjustment knob 12 I in 121(t coaxially coliliected to a screw
123. The screw 123 can lieve an Acme thread. trapezoidal
iltri nd, sqlldle tllrcdd or oillci sultablc (lu'cad kir Ieadsizcw
use. The screw 123 doves a leadscrew nut (not shown), to
winch thc tlurd frame 130 is fixedly attached or uniiarily
formed. Rotation of the ntedial-lateral adjustinent knob 12 I u
or 1216 rotates screiv 123 to move the third frame 130 in the
niedial-lateral direction When the third frame 130 is at the
desired medial-lateral coordmate. the physician advances
the locking screw 122 to lock the leadscrew 123 of the
second Ibamc 120 ui place.

llic tlurd frame 130 has an miienur-posienor adjusimmii
knob 131 coaxially connected to a screw 133. 'I he screw 133
can have an Acme thread, trapezoidal thread, square tluead
or other suitable thread for leadscrew use. 'I'he screw 133
drives a leadscrew nut 136, to which a tool holder 134 is
fixedly attached or with which tool holder 134 is unimrily
formcxI. Rotation ol the an(crier-posterior adjustmen! knob
131 rotates screw 133 io move thc tool holder 134 in the
anterior-posterior direction. The tool holder 134 is adapted
to hold a drilling tool, a cutting tool, or a tibia trial 210

Fl(i 3U is an exploded view showing the adjustment
block 100, tibia trial 210. poly trial insert 230. and fioating
trial 250. FIG. 31 is an isometric view of the tibia trial 210.
FIG. 32 is an anteuor (front) clcvation view of ihe tibia tnal
210. FIG. 33 is a sagiual (side) cicvauon view of the tibia
uial 210.

'lite tibia trial 210 pntvides the priofile of the tibia tray
portion of an ankle replacement systein. fhe tibia trial 210
comprises a pLate 211 with a top surface adapted to ht
against a distal surface 262 of the resectioned tibia 260 (FICi.
41). Thc plate 211 has a plurality of holes 212 (FIG. 31) to
be used to locate peg holes 263 in thc rescctionixl tibui 260
(FIG. 41). Thc plute 211 has a bouom surface 216 including
a channel adapted to receive a trial insert, such as a poly tnal
insert 23U. An anterior tibia reference member 218 extends
from the pLate 211 as best seen in FICi. 33. The anterior tibia
reference member 218 has a posterior surface 219 adapted to
contact an anterior surface 261 of thc tibia 260 (FIG 41)
when ihe tibia inal 210 is positioned properly. The tibia tnal
210 luis mi mitcnor mounung portion 213. wluch dc(ines
holes 214, that is sized and shaped to be mounted to the tool
holder 134 of the adjustnient block 1(N). In some embndi-
ments, the tibia trial 210 lies a notch 217 for aligning an
anterior surface of the poly trial insert 230 with the tibia tnal
210. Aligiunmit (or misalignment is readily visible by check-
ing w hcihcr ihc notch 217 is aligned with mi cxigc of the poly
tndl uiscrt 230) Iu some muboduuenis. thc tibia tnal 210 is
formed of a stmng, corrosion resistant material such as
stainless steel or a titanium alloy

16
Referring agaui to FIG. 30, poly tnal insert 230 is

configured to provide the prohle of the poly insert of an
single replacement svsteln The poly trial insert 230 com-
prises a top surface 231 adapted to be detachably mounted
to the bottom surface 216 of the plate 211 of the tibia trial
210 (FICi. 31). The poly insert 230 has a concave bottom
surface 232 with a size dnd shape of a prosthetic tibia jour(
sillfacc of tile allklc rcpldccltlolli sysicill. Tile illlcklless ol
the poly trial insert 230 matches the poly insert of the ankle

in replacement systeni to ivhich the poly trial insert 230
corresponds, alloiving verification of the size and thickness
of the poly insert using the poly trial insert 230 In some
embodiments. the poly insert of the ankle replacement
system has a locking tab io prcvmit rclcasc from the ialar

1 trilv ilficr surgery; bui thc poly trail insert 230 has a
non-locking tab Z33 with a ramped surface, to be detachably
inserted in the tibia trial 210 and rentoved after sizing and
resectioning is completed The mtn-locking tab 233 fits in a
corresponding recess (not shown) in the bottom surface 216

zn of the tibia trial Z10. The posterior end of the poly trial insert
230 has an undercut 234. In some mnbodimcnts, thc poly
tnal insert 230 is made from the same type of material used
in the poly insert of an mtkle replacement system. In some
embodinients, the poly trial insert 230 is made of a chemi-
cal-resistant inaterial such as polyphenylsulfone, which is
also referred to as Radel Xi,

FICi 34 is an isometric view of the floating trial 250. The
fioaiuig trial 250 is conligurcd io provide a contour that
lllilicllcs illc colin)ul of ilia tillal diilllc of illc allklc lcplaco-

io ment system, which is described in rester detail below 'I he
tloating trial 250 is configured to be inserted beneath the
poly trial insert 230 to contact the concave bottom surface
232 of insert 230. The fioating tnal 250 comprises a member
251 having at least one convex anterior surface v ith a size

si and sluipc ol' prosfitettc talar dome of the anklc replace-
ment system, io pcmni ariiculdnon with thc concave surface
232 of thc inscrn Thc posterior surface 255 of thc member
251 is shaped to niatch the contour of the resectiioned talus
In snme embodiments, the fioating trial 250 has two convex

dn surfaces 251 as shown in FIG. 34. The fioatin trial 250
further includes a handle portion 252. winch is sized to
protect from ihc rcscciion site. so the physician can easily
optunizc ihe position of thc iloaiuig inul for smooth articu-
lation w ith ihc poly tndl insert 230. Thc lrdndlc 252 of thc
tloating trial 250 lms a plurality of pin holes 253 fitr
receiving (ixatinn pins to be used for locating a talar cut
guide (not shoivn). Once the position is optimized. the pins
are inserted tiuough the pin holes 253 before completin the
rescciionuig of ihc inlus. In some mnboduncnts, ihc fioaiuig

o tnal 250 is fomicd ol'a strong. corrosion resistant material
such as stainless siccl or a titanium alloy. Iu some embodi-
mentg the tioating trial 250 also has one or niore anterior
chan(fera Z54 for reference and ahgttment

FICick 35-45 show various stages of a method of resec-
s. tioning and trialin . using the adjustment blocl 100,

optional dnll guide 280, optional cut guide 290. ubia tnai
210, poly trial insert 230 and fioatuig tnal 250. Tlus is onc
cxiunplc ol'a usc of thc dcviccs, but is uoi luniung.

lil(i 35 shnws the adjustnient block 100 fixed to the
io fixation pins 150 (e g., 3 2 mm pins). which have been

inserted in the anterior surface of the tibia 260 near the distal
end 261 of the tibia (not shown). Also shown in FIC(. 35 is
a dnll guxlc 280 uitached io the tool holder 134 ol'he
ad) ustmcnt block 100, with thc first I'ramc 110 slightly above

si the miienor surface ol'hc tibia 260. In some cmboduuenis,
the ton) holder 134 includes a stage with a pair of pins 135,
and the drill guide 28U has a corresponding pair of mounting
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cars 283 &&i(h holes adapted Io snap on(o Ihc puts 135 Tlus
tool holder des&gn is just exempLsry in nature. and other
embodiments include other suitable &nounting structures as
described in greater detail below

In the embodiment of FIF). 35, the drill gniide 280 is a
small profile device s&zed and shaped to be inserted beneath
thc rclbactcd sion (not shown) ui thc m&klc region. Thc dnll
gu&de 280 has at (cast two gu&dc holes 281 to bc used to dnll
pilot holes in the tibia 260 The drill guide also has pin holes
28Z that can be used to pin the drill guide to the bone, filr &a

position hxation In some embodiments. the drill guide 280
has sizing patterns 285 showing the size and location of one
or more resection&ng cuts corresponding to the holes to be
dulled us&ng thc dull guide 280. In some mnbodimcnts, thc
dull guide 280 has ouc or more rcfcrcnce lules 286 that thc
physician optionally can use to position the drill guide 280
(by adjustin the prox&nial-distal knob 111. the medial-
(a&eral knob (2(a or 12(f&, and the anterior-posterior knob.
In some embod&ments, the lines 285. 286 are visible under
a fluoroscope. so the physician can view the position and lo
size of thc lines 285, 286 &n s&tu, rclauvc to file pat&mlt's
bones.

1he physician sizes the tibial tray component of the ankle
replacenlent system by mounting a drill guide 280 on the
tool holder and adjust&ng &ts position as described above.
The position adjustment device (adjustment block) 100 &s

locked &vith the tool holder 134 at first coordinates in the
proximal-d&stal und nuxl&al-la(eral directions.

11&c phys&ciao vmws the X-my of the tibia bone 260 and
drill guide 280 and determines whether it is the optiimun ic
size and posit&on for the patient I'he position can be adjusted
based on the X-ray. using knobs ill. 121, 131. If the size of
the resectioning cut corresponding to the drill guide 280 &s

too Large or too small, the physician removes the drill gu&de,
sclcc&s a difii:ren& size dnll gu&dc, mid snaps thc ncw dnll ls
gu&de onto the tool holder 134 of thc ad)us(ment block 100.
Thc drill gu&de &s &hen rcpos&t&oned a au&st thc ub&a, imaged
by fluoroscope, and the size is again checked 'I'o fac&htate
fluoroscopic X-ray inlag&ng, the drill guide 280 can be made
of plastic. while the circles surrounding holes 281 and the so

patterns 285„286 can be made of metal. Thus, only the
c&rclcs surroundu&g holes 281 and ihc paucms 285, 286
appear on the X-ray, supcrunposcd agama& the t&bia 260 and
talus 265.

Althou h some embod&niente use a single drill guide 280
filr sizin, location of fixation pins by holes 282 and dnlling
corners 281„other embod&ments described belo~: use a first
uide with holes 282 and patterns 285, 286 for sizing the

ubia u&al 210 and locating thc lixation puli, and a second
gu&de (c.g.. a dulling guide) w&(h holes 281 mid 282 for o

perfornung Ilu: dull&ng. Beet&usc thc adjus(mont block 100
and the pins in holes 282 pmvide conunon references. the
holes 28( can still be drilled w&th pmper location relative to
the pin lmles 282 and patterns 285. 286.

FI(k 36 shows the tib&a 260 with adjustment block 100 ss
and dull guide 280. Sof& 1&ssuc &s om&11ixl fi&r case of
i iewmg. Whml thc phys&c&an has veufied that Ihe op(imum
size ol'dr&ll gu&de 280 has bccn sclcctcd, thc phys&c&an pun
the drill uide 280 to the tibia 260 using (eg., 24 mni)
fixation pins 287 inserted through the pin holes 282 and ic
trinmled such that pins 287 extend slightly above the dnll
uide 280. Then the physician drills holes in the tibia 260

tluough the gu&des holes 281 usuig the dnll guide 280 and
dull 288. Tlu: holes thus dulled in the bone 260 dc(inc
corners ol'a resectioning cut to bc performed in thc ub&a. The ss
physician then renloves the drill guide 280, &Chile leaving the
pins 287 in place (in the distal portion of the tibia 260 to be

rmuovcd by the resccuomng) Wlulc removu&g Ihe dnll
guide 280, the adjustment block can renlain (ocked in the
first coordinates with the first frame I (U adjusted to the sa&ne

pmxinlal-distal coordinate and the second frame 120
ad)usted to the same medial-lateral coordinate.

FIC(. 37 sho&vs the adjustment block 100 still fixed to the
lixa(ion pins 150 in thc same position, w &th a cut guide 290
mounted Io thc tool holder 134 of thc adjusuncnt block 100.
The cut guide 290 has a plurality of slots 295, sized and
located to connect the comer holes drilled w&th the drill
guide 280. 'I'he cut guide 29U is sized and shaped to match
the dull guide Z80. finis. the physician has a set of drill
guides 280 and a corresponding set of cut guides 290. The
selection of a drill gu&de s&ze automat&cally selcc(s thc
corrcspondulg cl&1 gifidc size Io nlrikc CUB whu:h alc s&zix!

and located to connect the corner holes drilled with the drill
guide 280. as described above 'I'he cut guide 290 has a
corresponding pair of nlounting ears 293 with holes adapted
to snap onto the pins 135. The cut guide 290 also has pin
holes 292 which are sized and located to receive the fixation
p&ns 287. Tlus aligns thc pos&1&on ol'hc cut guxle 290 w&fil

the pos&t&on prcv&ously occupied by thc Anil gu&de 280, Io
ensure alignment ofthe resectioning cuts with the previously
drilled corner holes In sonic enlbodiments. the cut guide
290 includes additional ears 296 with pin holes for receiving
additional fixation pins 297.

To mount the cut guide 290. the physician slides the holes
292 of cut guule 290 over the lixation pu&s 287 and snaps thc
cu( guide into place on the tool holder 134. For stabih(y, thc
physic&an can then insert t&vo more fixation p&ns 297 through
the pin holes of ears 296 and into the talus bone 265 With
the cut guide Z90 securely pinned to bones 260, 265. the
phys&c&an perfomls the resectioning cuts tluough the guide
slots 295, cutting the bone to connect the previously drilled
holes. In some cmbodimen&s, such as the cmboduucn(
illustra(ed ul FI( L 37. one cut guide 290 &s used ff&r both Ihc
t&b&a rcscction and Ihe lira( cu( of Ihc talar rcscction. The cu(
guide 29U is then removed from the surgery site. and
detached frmn the adjustment block IOU. 'I'he sect&ons of the
tibia 260 and talus 265 that have been cut are removed. along
with the fixation pins 287 and 297. In other embodiments
(no( shown), thc Iib&a cu( guide is only used Io rcscction Ihc
t&birn and a separate cu& gu&dc is used to rcscc(&ou thc talus
af(cr removal of Ihc Iibm cu( gu&dc.

'I'he use of the adjustnlent block (00 permits the holes 281
to be drilled first with a hrst tool, and the cuts to be
perfomled aftenvards with a second tool, wlule maintainin
accurate alig&uuent between the holes and the cuts Drillin
the holes first avoids sucss concentrauous at thc comers of
the resectiuncd d&stal ubia.

Although some cmboihmen&s doser&box( hcrcu& usc a dull
guide 280 and a cut guide 290 commonly fixed using the
ad(ustment block (00 and fixation pins 287. other embodi-
ments attach different tools to the tool holder 134 for
purpose of resectioning the tibia and talus. For example,
some cmbod&mcn&s uicludc a cu& gu&dc w&(hou( using a
scp&nate ilnll go&dc.

Followuig thc imual rearm(&onulg ol'bia 260, wluch is
described in greater detail below, the physician inserts the
tibia tnal 2(U, poly trial insert 230 and floating trial 250,
v bile the adjustment block 100 is still locked to the two
fixation pins 150, and the tool holder 134 is in the first
coordina(cs &n thc proxinuil-d&stal and mcihal-la(eral direc-
t&ons. Should the phys&c&an choose to tcmporanly remove
the adpistmcn( block from ihe surgery s&(c (c.g., for inspec-
tion, cleaning or suctionin ), the physician returns the
ad(ustment block to the sante coordinates to locate the tool
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holder 134 at thc same position Io comp)etc die proccxturc.
l3ecause the fixation pins 150 are excluded fn&m the distal
portion of the tibia removed by the resection, the fixation
pins 150 are available throughout the procedure ti&r use in
adjusting or correctin the resection cuts.

The physician snaps the tibia trial 210 onto the tool holder
134. FIGS. 38 i&lid 39 allow tile ailfilsullcllt block in position
with thc tibia trial 210 auachcx). 11&e ad)ustment block 100
is adjusted to position the tool holder in an anterior-posterior
direction, ivhile the tool holder is at the first coordinates in Io

the proxinial-distal and niedial-lateral directions 'I'he tibia
trial 210 is repositioned in the posterior direction umil a
predetermined portion of the tibia tmil contacts an anterior
corn:x of Ihc tibia. In some embodiments, Ihc posiuon of thc
third Ibmnc 130 is ad(usted unul thc pos(erior surface 219 of I

anterior tibia reference niember 218 extending from the
plate 211 contacts the anterior cortex of the tibia 260.

In some embodiments. the tibial trial 210 is used in
connection with a spacer Z40 to assess the ligament laxity of
the ankle joint as shown In FICiS. 39A and 39B. Spacer 240 zo

cmi be prox idcd in a vancty ol'Ihicluicsscs uicluduig. but not
limited to 4 mm, 5 nun, and 6 mm Io list only a fcw
possibilities As shown in lil(i) 33A and 33)3, spacer 240
includes an elongate body 242 including an extension 244 at
one end Extension 244 defines spaced apart holes 246 that
are sized and configured to receive fixation pins 297 therein.
A blind hole 248 that is at least partially tiueaded is also
dclincd by spaccr 240 and is con(i ured fi&r mdm thc
removal of spaccr 240 I'rom its cngagcment w&th tibial tnal
210 In some embodiments, spacer 240 is fabricated front a io
radiolucent matenal.

Once tibia 260 is resectioned using the superior and
angled meihal and lateral slots of cutting guide 290 shov n
in FICi. 37. the resected portion of the tibia 260 is removed.
Tibia uia1210 &s uisertcd as dcscrtbixi above, mid spacer 240 &i

is inserted into cngagmncnt w&th tib&a tnal 210 as shown in
FIGS. 39A and 39B. The combumtion of tib&a tnal 210 and
spacer 240 are used to assess the ligament laxity prior to
resection of the upper talus Once the ligainent laxity has
been assessed. spacer 240 can be removed and cuuing guide so
290 can be placed back over pins 297 and the inferior slot
ca+bc used Io resect to thc Iop of hi)us 265 as six&wn ui FIG.
39C.

In some cmboduncnts, au additional talar cuuing guide,
such as talar cutting guide 270 illustrated in I'I(iS 39D and
39I i, can be used to provide an initial talar resection or to
further resect the talus beyond the resection provided by
cutting guide 290. As shown in FIGS. 39D and 39E,
illustrate one example of a cutting guide 270 coup)cd to a
resectcd talus 265 by lixauou pins 297, winch are disposed o

w itlun d&stal holes 272. A sct of proxnual holes 274. which
are offset front distal holes 272, and an elongate cutting slot
276 slot also are defined by cutting guide 270 As can be
seen by comparing FICiS 39D and 39E. proximal holes 274
are offset from distal holes 272 by a distance to pmvide a»
surgeon w&th Ihc opt&ons ol'csccting d&fibrcnt mnounts of
the talus bone. Iu some embodiments, thc verucal d&fibrmicc
bc(worn& the position of holes 272 and holes 274 is 2 nun.
I Ioivever, one ofordinary skill in the art will understand that
the vertical distance between the center ofholes 272 and 274 io
can be greater or less than 2 nun.

FIG. 40 shows the tibia 260 and talus 265 with the tibia
tnal 210 in posit&on. The ubia pcg dull (not shown) is placed
in Ihc head of a ubia pcg drill gu&dc 299, and is inserted in
thc holes 212 (FIG. 31) of thc ubia tuel 210. The physician si
drills a plurality (e g, 3) peg holes 263 in the distal surface
26Z of the resectioned tibia 26() using the tibia peg drill 299.

Thc holes 212 (FIG. 31) of the tib&a trial 210 arc used to
locate these lmles 263. I'ICi 41 shows the distal end 261 of
the tibia Z60 at the completion of the peg drilling, with the
three peg holes 263 in Ihe resectioned surface 262 of the
tibia.

The tibia trial 210 is used to verify size and shape of the
resccuonuig usuig die tibia trial, prior Io unpinning Ihe
allklc replace&i&crt( sv'stcili. Advalltageously, tile steps ol
attaclung the tibia trial 210 to the tool holder 134. adjusting
the position adjustment device 100 to position the tool
holder 134 in mi anterior-posterior direction, and placing the
tibia trial 210 on the resectioned tibia 260 using the tool
holder 134. can be fi&mted without inserting any additional
location lix&ng puts uito thc tibia, wlulc thc tool holder is
locked in thc lira( coordinates in Ihc prox&mal-distal and
medial-lateral directions

l&I(iS. 42 and 43 show the adjustment block ltkfl and tibia
tnal 210, after installin the poly trial insert 23() into the tibia
tnal 210 and positionin the fk&ating trial 250 between the
talus 265 and the poly insert trial 230, to permit articulation
w&th thc concave surl'acc 232 of thc poly &nscrt tnal 230
while Ihc tool holder is in the iirst coorduiates &n Ihe
proximal-distal and medial-lateral directions 1 he physician
can now assess the fit of the ankle replacement system,
including size, anterior-posterior position. and whether the
tibia has been sized, drilled and cut optimally. If any
adlustments are deemed appropriate to the tibia resectionhtg,
thc physician can reapply Ihc cut guide w &Ih thc adlustmcn1
block sct to thc same proximal-distal and medial-laieral
coordinates used before.

Referring to l&I()S. 44 and 45, the physician now performs
a tnal reduction to ensure the correct poly insert height and
talus dome position. The ta)ar unplant anterior-posterior
coordinate is determined by moving the floating tnal 250 to
the location whcrc it best articulates with the concave
surface 232 of Ihc poly tnal insert 230. Two addit&onal
lixation pins 298 are inserted tluough tlm pin holes 253 of
the floating trial 250 using a IC-wire, such as a 2 nun IC-wire,
for example Additional resection guides, described in
greater detail below can be positioned by sliding pin holes
in the resection guide(s) over the fixation pins 298. The
rmuaining (alar curn are then performed to match Ihe gcom-
ctry of Ihc (alar dome implant of thc ankle rc7&lacemcn(
system as dcscnbcd below.

A position adjustment device (or adjustment block) I I)t) as
described above pmvides a tixed point of reference that
facilitates the AP position of the tibial and talar implants of
an ankle replacement system. The adjustment blocl 100 is
capable ol'lixing a tibial Inal 210 via u modular coiuiccuon
134 Io avoxl insertion of additional puts in thc d&soil Iib&a.

The tibial tnal 210, wlulc auachcd to Ihc adjusuncnt block
100, allov;s the user to set the tibial implant anterior-
posterior position by abmting the anterior post 218 against
the tibial bone. The tibial trial 210 also serves ass drill guide
to prepare the tibial pe s on the tibial implant.

Thc tibial Iris) 210 while ngidly lixed to the adlustmcnt
block 100 then trans)arcs Ihe antcnor-postenor pos&tion to
thc (alar tnal 250 by usmg thc poly trial insert 230 to
articulate with the talar (dome) trial 250 'I'he talar trial 25()
also has chainfer indicators 254 to help the user determine
the optimal talar anterior-posterior position.

Advantageousiy. the system and method described above
uses Ihc adlustmcnt block 100 as a lixed rcferencc Io
assoc&atc all other instruments used for tnal s&zuig and (naia
related to tibial side of thc ankle replacement Thus, a ubial
sizer (e.g, drill guide Z80). tibial resection guide (e o.. cut
guide 290), and tibial trial 210 can all be anchored at the
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smnc position dcliued by thc ad)ustment block 100. Tlus
method preserves the distal layer of the tibia to avoid excess
pin holes front fixation pins and devices

')lie compact size of the adjustment block allov s the tools
to be fixed and placed close to the surgery site, for more
accurate cuts, with reduced chance of componenrs flexin .

Sizing guides (c.g., dnfl guide 280) anti resection guides
(e.g. cut guide 290) cdu all be placed in the surgical wuidow.
'I'he position of the tools and trials can be accurately adjusted
by turnina the adjustntent knobs ill. 12), 131 in a small io

area
FI()S, 46 atid 47 show another embodiment of the adjust-

ment block 300 confi ured with a tool holder 330 The
dil)us)mani block 300 has two uidcpcnrlcntly posiuonablc
frames 110. 120 for precisely posiuunm a tool holder 330
in the proxintal-distal and medial-latent) directions. adjacent
the joint to be replaced

')lie hrst frame 110 is configured to be attached to tv o
fixation pins 150 which have been inserted in the anterior
surface of the tibia. near the distal end of the tibia as zo

descnbcd above. A loclong screw 112 actuates a locking
plate (not shown), which bears agmnst thc lixation pun 150
to secure the adjustment block It)t) relative to the pins 1 he
first frame has a proximal-distal adjustment knnb 111 coaxi-
ally connected to a screw l)3. The screw l)3 can have an
Acme thread. tmpezoidal tluead, square thread or orher
suitable thread for leadscrew use. The second frame 120 is
flxcxlly'ttilclicil or illlltBlllv forlllcil wltll a IcBilscrcw lint
(not shown). wluch thc screw 113 dnvcs. Rotation of tile
pmximal-distal adjustment knob ill rotates screv 113 to io
advance or retract the second frame 120 in the proxmtal-
distal direction When the second frame 120 is at the desired
proximal-distal coordinate, the physician advances the lock-
in screiv 114 to lock the second frame 120 to the first fmrne
110 in place. 33

llic second frnme 120 has at least one medial-lateral
ad)us)mont knob 121a, 121)3 coaxially conncctwl to a screw
123 'I'he screw 123 can have an Acine tin cad. trapeznidal
thread. square thread or other suitable thread for leadscrew
use. The screw 123 dhves a leadscrew nut (not shown), to do

ivhich the tool holder 330 is fixedly attached or unitarily
formtx) with. Rotation of thc meum)-lateral adlusuncnt knob
121rr or 121b rota)ca screw 123 to move thc tool holder 330
in the medial-luteral direction. When thc tool holder 330 is
at the desired medial-lateral coordinate, the physician
advances the locking screw 122 to lock the leadscrew 123 of
the second fmsme 120 in place.

The position of the tool holder 330 in the anterior-
postenor direchon is dctermuicd by location of thc lira)
frame 110 relauve to the pins 150. Thc tool holder 330 can o

llavC silly'l d Vtirli:iv Ol CollligiiratlollS Icil CSISlly't)BClllllg
a tool or trial. One example of a tool holder 330 is illustrated
in lil(i. 46 As shoivn m I'l(i 46, tool holder 330 includes
a dovetail joint 332 and defines a cavity 334 beuveen rails
336 of dovetail joint 332. Tool holder 330 also defines a hole s.
338 extending iu a direction parallel io thc rhrection in which
rails 336 of dovetail )oust 332 extend lrom a lirst sale 340 to

second side 342.
Cavity 334 is sized and configured to receive a lncking

wedge 344 therein. As best seen in I'l(i 46, Incking wedge ro
344 is cross-pinned in cavity 334 by the combinarion ofpins
346. 348, wlfich are respectively received in holes 350. 352
(sce also FIG. 52). For example, a pair of pins 346 are
rcocived within ho)ca 350, mid a pui 348 is rcccived witlun
hole 352. Loc)ong wcdgc 344 uicluiks d pair of sp mcd apart ss
notches 354 (Iii(i. 52) each being sized and configured to
receive a biasing member 356 I)iasing, inembers 356. which

may take thc liinn of compressiou spnugs, arc disposed
within notches 354 and urge locking wedge 344 towards
hole 338. A slot 358 (FIG. 52) is dclincd in lockuig wedge
344 and is sized and contigured to receive pin 348 (Iii(i. 46)
thcrcin to prcvmit locking wedge 344 Ibom being separated
from tool hnlder 330

Referring again to FIG. 52. the upper surface 360 of
locking wedge 344 includes a pair of chmnfered or angles
362. wluch faciiitate engagement ivith a locking screw 364
and thc displaccmcnt;md moi muent ol'ocking wedge 344
relative to tool holder 330. For example. hole 338 defined by
tool holder 330 is sized and conligured to rixmvc loclung
screw 364 and is in communication with cavity 334 such that
shoulders 366 and 368 ol'locking screw 364 are ui abutmcnt
v ith clmmfers 362 of lockin wedge 344. In addition to
shoulders 366. 368. locking screw includes an enlarged head
37() and threads or other enaagement feature 372 at a distal
end for engaging a corresponding sthicture defined by
locking wcdgc 344 for mduitaining loclong wedge 344 ui s
loci ed position such that lockin ivedge is pressed against
bnising mcmbcrs 356 and cngagcs a tool disposed within
dovetail jnint 332. A pin 374 is disposed within hole 376
dehned by tool holder 330 at a position in which pin 374 is
cmtfigured to contact shoulder 368 when locking screw 364
is in an unlocked position to maintain locking screw 364 in
engagement with tool holder 330.

FICI 47 illilS)ldtCS Bll Cxdllip)C Of a Corolla) Slzlllg tllltl ilt111

guide 380, which is sunilar to drill guide 280 dcscribcd
above, that is configured to be mated to tool holder 330. One
of ordinary skill in the art will understand that other tools
(e g, a cut guide) and trials (e g, tibia trial) can be adapted
to fit the tooi hoider 330.

Coronal sizing and drill guide 380 includes corner drill
holes 382, Iixation holes 384. 386, sizing pattern 388. a slot
390. Bnd a coronal parallax cuc piu 392. Comer drill ho)ca
382 arc sized and conligured to rcocive n dnll or reamer
therein as described abnve and in greater detail below
Iiixation holes 384, 386 are sized and conhgured to receive
a pin (e... fixation pin 297) therein for pinning the coronal
sizing and drill fuiide 380 to the tibia and talus. respectively.
Coronal srzing guide 380 can bc formed I'rom plastic or other
material that is trmisluccnt under a fluoroscopc.

Slut 390 is sized and conligurcd to receive a matuig
extensinn 412 nf a guide ann 402 for supporting a ssgittal
sizing guide assembly 4()0 as shown in I'I(i 48 and
described in greater detail below. Sizing patterns 388 have
a shape that corresponds to the outer dunensions of a tibial
imp)wit 1100 (FIG. 84) of an;uikle rc73)accmcnt system and
is fomicd Ibom a ma)end) that is opaque under a fluoroscopc.
Exmnplcs ol'such material include, but are not limited to, a
metallic nmterial Still referring, to Iii(i 47, comnal parallax
cue pin 392 is located in coronal sizing and dnll guide 38()
provides for coronal pamflax adjustment as it is aligned with
a pair of pins (not shoivn) disposed on either side of cue pin
392

Coronal sizing mid dnll guide 380 also includes a dovciail
cxtcnsion 394 uicluduig a pmr ol'pposed rails 396 wluch
extend from an upper surface 398 n f coronal sizing and drill
guide 380. Rails 396 are sized and configured to be comple-
mentary to raiis 336 of dovetail joint 332 of tool holder 330.

Ad)ustment block 100, tool holder 330. and drill guide
380 are configured to support a sagittal sizing guide assem-
bly 400 as iflustraiol in FIGS. 48-56. As best scen FIG. 50,
sagittal sizing guide nsscmbly 400 includes n guide ami 402,
a ratchet ann frame 420, and a sagittal sizing guide body
46()
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Turning now to FIGS. 48 and 49, guide ann 402 cxtmids

fmm a hrst attachment end 404 to a second end 406, which
is disposed at a distance from end 404 Attaclunent end 404
has an enlarged cross-sectional area relative to the sliding
area 408 such that one or more shoulders 410 sized and
configured to providing a stop for ratchet nrm frame 420. A
maiuig cxtmision 412 extends l?om atiaclmicnt end 404 and
has an clongatc shape thai is sized and configured to be
received ivithin reference line 286 1l1(i. 35) detined by dnll
uide 280 described above A second extension 414 extends ia

fmm attachntent end 404 in a direction opposite of niating
extension 412 and provides an area for grasping or otherwise
being manipulated. In some embodiments. extension 414
terminates at region 416 lmvuig a cyluidncal shape,
although one of orduiary skill ui thc ari will understand thai
region 4(6 can have other geometric shapes to facihtate
manipulation.

Sliding area 4(?8 and secimd end 406 are elongate and
have a cross-sectional shape that facilitates sliding while at
the sante time preventing rotation by ratchet amt fimne 420. zo

In some cmboduncnts, for cxmnple, slnlmg arcs 408 and
second cnd 406 have a trapezoidal cross scciiomil area such
that ratchet arm frame 420 can slide along the length of
uide ami 402 without rotationally pivoting One of ordi-

nary skill in the art will understand that sliding area 408 and
second end 406 can have other cross-sectional eometnes.

Turning now to FICiS. 49-53, mtchet amt frame 420
dclincs an opm»ng 422 (FIGS. 49 and 521 sized and con-
Iigured to receive slnling area 408 and simond cnd 406
slidably therein as shown in liKi 49. A second hole 424 io
illustrated in I'ICi 49 is defined by ratchet arm frame 420
orthogonal to opening 422 such that the second hole 424
intersects openin 422. Ratchet arm I'rame 420 also dehnes
a blind openin 426 and one or more pin or screw holes 428.
Bluid opmnng 426 cxtcnds amardly (rom thc side 430 that ii
is dtsposcx) opposite thc side 432 in wluch the scmond hule
424 is dclincd as best scen in FIG. 53. Onc or morc pin or
screw holes 428 inwardly extend froin side 434 and intersect
with blind opening 426

A locking knob 436 is sized and confi ured ro be received to
ivithin opening 422 and lock the position of ratchet amt
frame 420 along the length of guide ami 402. In some
mubodimcnts, lockuig knob 436 is biased by a baising
member (not show 1. such as a compression spnng, such thai
an abutment portion (not shown) of locking kttob engages
and frictionally locks a portion of the sliding, area 408 of
uide arm 402 Blind opening 426 is sized and configured to

receive a portion of a ratchet arm 442 therein. As best seen
in FIGS. 52-53, ratchet arm 442 uicludes a plurality ofndgcs
444 or notches along at )cast onc sale 446. Ratchet ami 442 c

is coup)cd to ratchet ann fmme 420 by puts or screws 448
that are received within pin or screw holes 428

Referrin now to lii(i. 53, sagittal siring guide body 460
isshown as a rectangular cuboid deiining a channel 462 that
extends tluough the length of sagittal sizing guide body 460 z.

from a Iirsi side 464 to a second side 466. A ilurd side 468
dclincs a clrambcr 470 sized and configured io rcmeive a
biasing member 472 and push bution 4'74 fiiercui. Push
button 474 defines a ivindow 476 fl'ICiS 50 and 52) that is
sized and configured to receive ratchet arm 442 therein 'I he io
bottom ledge 478 of window 476 (FIC). 52) has n width that
is sized and configured to be received witlfin the ridges 444
dcllluxl lli (lie side 446 of ratchet altll 442.

As shown in FIGS. 52 and 53, a duwel hole 480 uiwardly
extends from side 466 aud is sized tmd conligured io rimeive si
a doivel 482 that is formed from a material that is opaque to
fluoroscopy. ))owe) hole 480 is disposed at distance front

side 484 ol'agittal sizing guide body 460 that corresponds
to a location at v,hich the tibia is resected. and dowel hole
48U has a length that corresponds to a length of tibial implant
1100 of ankle replacement prosthesis (000, which is
described in greater detail beloiv. Sagittal sizing guide body
460 also includes a fluoro-opaque prohle 486 having a size
and shape thai corresponds io ihc pro)i)a of (alar unplani
1200 of mtklc rcplaccmmit prosthesis 1000. In some
embodinients, the fluoro-opaque profile 486 is disposed
within a recess defined by sagittal sizing guide body 460,
alai, 11! Soille elnbodll'lleiltm fluoro-op;lque plofile 486 is
coupled to an exterior surface of sagittal sizing guide body
460 using an adhesive or niechanical coupling as will be
understood by one ol'rdmary skill in ihc art.

Thc combinauon of dowel 482 and fluoro-opaque prolilc
486 advantageously enable the sizin ofa talar impLsnt 1200
and the appmpriate height of the talar resection to be check
using fluoroscopy prior to resecting the talus 'I'he resection
height can be adjusted and locked in by adlusting knob 111
of adjustment block 100. A number of sagittal sizing guide
bodies 460 can bc available such that a surgeon or other
health care professional can sclcct thc approprratc size based
on die actual anatomy of the patient I'he differently sized
sagitta) sizing guide bodies 460 can be swapped for one
another until the appropriate sagittal sizing guide body 460
is identified.

Talar Resection Ciuide and Related Components
FICiS. 55A-55F illustrate one cxamplc of a (alar resection

guide base 2100 in accordance with some mnboduncnts. Thc
talar resection guide base 2100 is configured for use as a
base for an anterior talar pilot uide 2130, which is illus-
trated in lii(i 56, and an anterior talar finish guide 2142,
v hich is illustrated in FIG, 58, in resecting a talus 265.

Talar resection guide base 2100 defines a slot 2102 that
ex(cods trmisvcrscly across the base 2100 As descnbed in
grcatcr detail bclov, slot 2102 is arranged and conligurcd io
ahgn with the uitcrconnccting holes 2132 dclincd by muerior
talar pilot guide 2130 (I'l(i 57) and slot 2(44 defined by the
anterior ta)ar finish guide 2142 1)'ifi 59). 'I'he talar resection
guide base 2100 also includes a plumlity of holes 2104-2110
each bein sized and configured to receive a pin or other
surgical instrument therein. For cxamplc, two uifcrior holes
2104, 2106 are dciincd on ntcx)ial and lateral sides 2120.
2122 of lower flmigc 2101 of thc base 2100 thai extends
away from slot 2102 I loles 2(04, 2(U6 are configured to
receive fixation pins 298, and Inferior hole 2(05. w:hich is
dehned between the two inferior holes 2104. 2106, is
configured to receive a pin 2155 (FICi. 62Bj.

Holes 2108, 2110 arc delincd on medial and lateral sides
2120, 2122 ol'hc upper flange 2103 of base 2100, mid each
hole is conligurcd io rccmie a rcspccuve pin 2154, 2156
(Iii(i. 63) or other surgical device. Although there are five
holes 2(04-2110 configured to receive pins described. fewer
or more hoies are provided in some embodunents.

The talar resection uide base 2100 includes holes 2112-
2118 disposed near thea)or 2102. Holes 2112. 2114 arc
dc(ined by upper flangc 2103 above theslot 2102, tmd holes
2116, 2118 arc dc(ines) by lower I?an c 2101 below the slot
2(U2 Slot 2(02 includes a shoulder 2(24 that extends along,
the circumference of slot 2(02 The superior side 2126 of the
shoulder 2124 includes a narrow Lateral slit 2128 extendin
parallel to the longitudinal axis of slot 2012 and being sized
and conligurcd to rcceivc a miw blade or bouc saw therein.
Slit 2128 is conligurcd to aid ui creating a postcnor talar
chamfer rearm(ion 2170 as desvnbed below.

I'urning noiv to lil(i 56. an isometric view: of one
exaniple of the anterior ta)ar pilot guide 2(30 is illustrated
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in accordance w&th somecmbodunents. The anterior tater
pilot guide 2)30 includes a plurality of interconnecting holes
2132n, 2132)&, 2132c, 2)32&t that cooperate to define a slot
2132 that extends parallel to the longitudinal axis of the
anterior tatar pilot guide 2130. Each hole of slot 2132 &s

configured to receive a talar reamer 2162 (FICr'S. 66-67). The
anterior tslar pilot gu&de 2130 also mcludes pegs 2134, 2136
on &ts posterior sale 2138. Each pcg 2134, 2136 &s sized and
contiaured to be rece&ved in holes 2112-2118 adjacent to slot
2102 of the tater resection guide base 2)00 such that the
anterior tater pilot guide 2130 can be coupled to the tater
resection guide base 2100 as illustrated in FIC). 57. The
anterior tater pilot wide 2130 further includes an inferior tab
2140 for ease ot'ssembly imd d&sasscmbly.

FIG. 58 &s an&some&wc v&cw ofone example of thc antcmor
tater finish au&de 2142 in accordance with some embodi-
ments The anterior tater finish guide 2142 includes a slot
2144 extending parallel to the longin&dine) axis of fin&sh

uide 2142. Slot 2144 &s configured to receive the taLar
reamer 2162 tFICiS. 66, 70-71). Anterior tater finish guide
2142 also u&cludcs pcgs 2146, 2148, winch cxtcnd intbnurly
from the posterior s&de 2150 of linish gu&dc 2142 &md are
contiaured to be received in holes 2112-2118 near the slot
2102 of the tater resection guide base 2100 such that anterior
tater finish gu&de 2)42 can be coupled to tater resection
guide base 2100 as shown in FIG. 59. The anterior talar
finish guide 2142 also includes an inferior tab 2152 for ease
of assembly and d&sasscmbly.

11&c use of thc &alar resccuon gu&dc base 2100 m comb&-
nation &vith the anterior tater pilot guide 2130 and anterior
tater finish uide 2142 is described with reference to I&ltiS.
60-74. )it(i 60 is an isometric vieiv of one example of the
talar resection guide base 2100 attached to a mlus 265 via
fixation pins 298 in accordance with some embodiments.
Thc &alar rescwuon guide base 2100 &s conncwted to a talus
265 by slidu&g thc ho)ca 2104, 2106 of thc tater resection
guide base 2100 over lixat&on pu&s 298. v,hich can be
previously installed having been guided using a tater dome
trial device, such as floating tnal 250 shown in I&tti 30 and
described above. In some embodiments, the tater resection
guide base 2100 is seated flush to the previously resected
tater surthcc. As &i)us&rat&x! in FIGS. 61 and 62A. temporary
lian&ion screws or p&ns 2154, 2156 are u&scrted u&to the two
ho)ca 2108. 2110 on either s&dc ot'hc base 2100 usu&g a
'lzhandle pin dover 2158, which is illustrated in I&l(i. 61 As
illustrated in i&lti 62II, pm 2155 can be insened tl&rough
inferior lu&le 2105 for additional stability. Pin 2155 can be
cut flush to the surface of the tater resection guide base 2100
to prevent interf&:rcncc w&th any xsw blades m&tl rc uners.

Tunung now to FIGS. 63 and 64, im appropnately s&zcd

ssw blade or bone saw 2160 &s inserted tluou h the lateral
slit 2128 in the shoulder 2124 of the slot 2102 of the tater
resection guide base 21(N) 11&e saw blade or bone saw 2160
is used to resect the talus 265 to create the posterior talar
chamfer 2170. as best in FIC). 74. Once the area is resected,
the s;m blade or bone saw 2160 is rcmovcd.

As illusuated u& FIG. 65, thc m&tenor tater p&lot guide
2130 is coup)cd to thc tater rcscction guide base 2100 by
inserting the pegs 2134, 2)36 of the anterior tater pilot guide
2130 into holes 2112. 2114 located in the upper flange 2103
above the slot 2102 of the tater resection guide hase 2100.
An appropriate size talar reamer. such as talar remuer 2162
illustrated in FIC) 66, &s used to make plunge cuts through
thc u&tcrconnect&ng ho)ca that fom& slot 2132 of thc antemor
tater pilot guide 2130. In some embodunm&ts, the tater
reamer 2162 )ms a sohd elongate body 2164 &vith one end
2166 configured to be received in the holes 2)32 of the

26
anterior talar p&lot guide 2130 as a means to make plun c
cuts in the talus 265 The tater reamer 2)62 includes a collar
2)68 on its end 2166 that serves as a stop for reaming depth

'I'urning now to l&lti 67, plunge cuts are n&ade to prepare
the talar surface for making an antenor chamfer 2172, which
is best seen in FICI. 74. Once the plunge cuts have been
m&ulc, tlm antenor &alar p&loi guide 2130 &s rmnovcd from the
tater rcscction guide base 2100 and &s rotated 1 80's shown
in l&l(i. 68 Peg& 2134. 2)36 of the anterior tater pilot guide

ia 2)30 are inserted into two holes 2)16, 21)8 below the slot
2)02 of the tater resection auide base 210U

As illustrated in FI(L 69. the talar reamer 2160 is used to
plunge cut tluough the interconnecting holes that collec-
t&vely dc(inc slot 2132 of thc anterior tater p&lot guide 2130
to prcparc the &alar surface li&r an antcnor tlat 2174, wh&ch
is best seen in l&i(i 74. 'II&e anterior tater p&lot guide 2130
is removed from the tater resection guide base 2)00 once the
plunge cuts have been made.

FICi. 70 illustrates the antenor tater finish uide 2142
zo coupled to tater resection guide base 2100. which is accom-

phsh&xl by insert&ng thc pcgs 2146. 2148 ot'hc antcnor tater
liiush guide 2142 into two holes 2112, 2114 delincd u& the
upper flange 21U3 of the tater resection guide base 2100
With finish guide 214Z coupled to tater resection guide base
2)00, the tater reamer Z162 is used to perform the finishing
cuts for the anterior chamfer 2172 by sliding the talar reamer
2162 from side to side witlun the slot 2144 of the finish
gu&dc 2142, as indicated by arrow ARI u& FIG. 71. In some
mubodunents, the &alar reamer 2162 &s post&tones) )lush

&c against the anterior tater finish au&de 2142 for each reaming,
step to ensure that the bone cuts are at the proper depth

Once the finishing cuts for the anterior chamfer 2)72 have
been made. the anterior tater finish guide 2142 is removed
from the tater resection guide base 2100 and &s rotated ISO"

&i as illustrated u& FIG. 72. Thc pegs 2146, 2148 of thc muerior
tater finish guide 2142 sre inscrtcd into ho)ca 2116, 2118
dclincd by thc lower flange 2101 of tlm tater resection guule
base 210U As shown in l&l(i. 73, the tater reamer 2162 is
used to perfbrn& the finishing cuts for the anterior tater flat

so 2174 by sliding the tater reamer 2162 fmm s&de to side
within the slot Z144 of the finish guide 2142. as indicated by
arrow AR2. FIG. 74 illustrates thc talus 265 once the anterior
tater tin&sh guide 2142, &alar resect&on guide base 2100. and
pu&s 2154, 2156 have bcm& rmuovcd. Thc cdgcs of thc
res&dual bone can be cleaned up as will be understood by one
of ordinary skill in the art

FICi. 75 is an isometric views of one example of a tater
pe drill guide 2180 in accordance with some embodiments.
The &alar peg drill guide 2180 has an arcuate body contig-

c urcd to bc placed on s )oint space of thc rcs&xtcd talus 265.
In the cmbod&ment illus&ra(cd u& FIG. 75. tater pcg dull
guide 2180 includes holes 2)82. 2N4, 2186 on &ts anterior
side One smaller hole 2)82 is disposed between holes 2 N4,
2186 and is configured to receive a pin 2210. Holes 2184,

&s 2186, &vhich are disposed on either side of hole 2182, are
contigurcd to race&vc;m m&tenor peg dnll 2212 tFIG. 791. In
some cmbodimcnts, thc superior surface of tater pcg dnll
gu&dc 2180 has a contour tluit is s&nular to the contour ot'hc
articulating surface of the ankle replacement prosthesis as

rc shown m Ft(i 75.
FICi. 76 illustrates one example of a tater implant holder

2188 in accordance with some embodiments. As ~bown in
FIG. 76. &alar implant holder 76 can be a sc&ssor-shaped tool
having a lirst end 2190 and a second cnd 2192. which are

si attached at m& approx&matc center 2189. End 2190 includes
two arms 2194, 2196 with each arm 2)94. 2)96 defining a
respective hole 2198, 2200 at its detached end I ioles 2198,
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2200 arc sized and configured to receive a surgcsnt's tinger
as a means to grasp the talar implant holder 2188. End 2192
defines tw o legs 2202, 2204 w ith each lcg 2202, 2204 being
curved inivardly at its detached end 2206„2208 as a nieans
to grasp s (alar implant such as thc talor peg dnll guide 2180.

1'umin now to lii(i 77, the previously described tibial
tray trial 210 is inserted into the resected joint space between
tibia 260 and talus 265 'flic talar implant hnlder 2188 (l1C).
76) is used to insert the talar peg drill guide 2180 into the

1 I i
joust space below tibial tray tnal 210. Thc previously
described poly tnal insert 230 is inserted into the tibial tnal
210. A tnal reduction is pcrfortucxf to establish optuual talar
niedial/lateral positioning The foot I's slightly plantar-
llcxed snd a pin 2210 is inscrtcd tlu ough thc small hole 2182
in the center of the talar peg drill guide 2180 as a means to
temporarily hold the tolar peg drill guide 2180 in position,
as illustrated in Iii(i 78.

FIG. 79 illustmotes one example of an anterior peg dnll
2212 in accordunce with some cmbodunmits. Peg dnll 2212
includes o stop 2214 that is confi ured to limit the depth to
winch thc peg dnll 2212 is inscrtcd uito a bone. FICi 80
illustrates anterior peg drill 2212 being inserted intn holes
2184, 2186 to dnll holes 2216. 2218 shown in Iif(i 81.
Iloles 2216, 22(8 formed by anterior peg drill 2212 being
inserted into holes 2284. 2286 are sized and conf ured to
receive anterior pegs 1202 for securing the tnLsr dome 1200
to talus 265 (FIG. 99) ns dcscnbcd in ~cater detail below.
FIG. 81 illustrates the holes 2216. 2218 formed ui talus 265
and the resected joint space once pins 2210 are remnved so

fmm in the tibia 260 and talus 265 as are the talar peg dnll
guide 2180, poly trial insert 230, and tibial trial 210.

FIGS. 82 and 83 illustrate one example of a tibial tmy
impaction insert 2220 in accordance ivith some embodi-
ments. As shown in FIGS. 82 ond 83, Qte tibial tray is
impaction insert 2220 has a body 2222 having a rectangular
cuboid shape with curved insertion cxfgc 2223 configured to
be received m tibial implant I lt)0 (Fi()S 84, 86) as
described in greater detail below More particularly, bndy
2222 includes nvo opposed longer sides 2234, 2236 that are so
separated from one another by curved insertion edge 2223
snd end 2226 lbom which extension 2224 is dtsposu!. Body
2222 also includes a supcnor side 2237 mid an mfi:nor side
2238.

'flic tibial tray impaction insert 2220 includes an exten-
sion 2224 extendmg perpendicularly from end 2226 of tibial
tray impaction insert 2220 Extension 2224 also hos o shape
of a rectangular cuboid and detines a hole 2228 on its
anterior face 2230 that is sized mid configured to receive an
cnd 2266 of uiscrtion handle 2264, wluch is shov,n ui FIG. o

87.
One example of a tibial implant 1100 is illustrated in

li)CiS. 84 and 85 'tibial implant 1100 has a rectangular
cuboid body 1102 with a plurality (three in this example)
pegs 1104 protruding out of the superior side 1106 of body s.
1102. Pegs 1104 arc configured to be received holes 263
formixl ui thc tibia 260 (FIC) 41) as described above. Boles
1108. 1110 are delincd by thc anterior face 1112 of tibial
implant 1100 with each hole 1108, 1110 being sizwI and
confi ured to receive two attachment screws 3500 (Iil(iS. ro

93A, 93B) fiir use with a poly inserter as described in greater
detail below Tibial unplant 1100 also includes opposed
shoulders 1114, 1118 that arc curved or chamfi:red relative
to superior side 1102 and sides 1120, 1122 ol'body 1102. A
rcmcssed area or recess 2257 extends posteriorly from ante- ss
rior face 1112 to insertion end (or posterior end) 1116 alottg
the inferinr side 1124 of implant 1100

Recess 2257 is sized and configured to rccmvc the soles
2234, 2236 and curved edge 2223 n f the tibial tray impaction
insert 2220 as a means for holding the tibial tray impaction
insert 2220 in place in the tibial implant 110U as shoivn in
FIC). S6. The coupling benveen tibial tray impaction insert
2220 ond implant 1100 is achieved by sliding the tibial tray
impaction insert 2220 into the tibial unplmit 1100. Bone
cement (not shown) cmi bc applied to thc supcnor 1106,
medial 1120, and lateml sides 1122 of the rectangular body
(102 of the tibial implant 110U while the anterior face 1112
of the tibial tray 1100 mid inferior side 2238 of the tibial
implant impaction insert 2220 remains free of any cement.

Turning now to FICi. 88. the assemblage of tibial tray
implmit 1100 and tibial uay imptmtion assert 2220 are shown
being inserted into the resectcil )oint space bctwccn tibia 260
and talus Z65 using insertion handle 2264, which is illus-
trated in lilCi. 87 insertion handle 2264 is coupled to hole
2228 nf tibial tray impaction insert 2220 and moves three
pe s 1104 of the tibial inipLsnt 1100 into afigmuent with
holes Z63 formed in the tibia 260 (FICi 41) The insertion
handle 2264 is then rcmovml from thc hole 2228 of the
rectangular extension 2224 of tlm tiboi1 tray nupacuon insert
2220. A mallet or other impaction device can be used to
strike extensinn 2230 of tibial impaction insert 2220 as will
be understnnd by one of ordinary skill in the an The tibial
impaction insert 2Z20 can be slid out of en a ement with
tibial tray implant 2220. which is contigured to receive a
poly implant/utscrt 1300 using a poly utsctttou device 3100.
3300.

Pnly lnserter and Ifelated Gompnnents
lii(iS. 89 thrnugh 95 illustrate the constniction and opera-

tion of nne exaniple of a poly inserter 3100 and poly insert
guide rail 3300 in accordance ii ith some embodiments. The
purpose ofpoly inserter 3100 and poly insert guide rail 3300
is to assist in thc accurate placement of a poly implant 1300
as will bc opprccmtixl and understood aficr reading the
fiillowing dcscnpuon anil rcfcrenciug thc figures.

lil(i 89 is an isometric viev of a poly inserter 310() Poly
inserter 3100 cnmprises an elongate body 31()2 having
gripping handle 3148 defining an aperture 3106 that is at
least partially threaded and lass an internal diameter sized
and configurcsf to slidably receive a mu)only of a shel't 3108
of a plunger rod 3110. Gnppuig handle 3148 dcfincs a pair
ofgripping holes 3152 and attscluncnt screw rccciving holes
3154

A locking protnision 3116 extends at an angle fmm the
elongate body 3102 adjacent to the proximal end 3104.
Lockin protrusion 3116 defines a rectangular opening 3114
that is sizixl ond conligurcd to receive a locking tab 3112 and
a cylindncol opcnuig 3118 (frat aligns with threaded aperture
3106 for receiving plunger rod 3110 thcrctluough. Lockuig
tab 3112 defines an aperture 315U which is configured to
receive plunger md 3110. A pair nf opposed channels 3120
extend proximaily from the distal end 3122 of the elongate
body 310. Clmnnels 3120 are sized ond confi ured to receive
attaclmicnt screws 3500 (FICiS 93A and 93B) and are.
Opposed channels 3120 arealigncd with attacluuent screw
rccciving holes 3154 ui gripping handle 3148.

Plunger md 3110 includes a handle 3124 at its pmximal
end 3126. A shoulder 3132 is disposed ad)scent to an
enlarged threaded portion 3130 that is disposed between the
proximal end 31Z6 and a distal end 3128 of plunger rod
3110. A push bar 3140 is coiuiectcd to the distal end 3128ol'lungerrod 3110 by inscrtuig a push bar extension 3144 into
a bind hole 3142 located at the distal-most mid ol'lunger
rod 3110 In snme embodiments, push bar 3140 is cross-
pinned to plunger rod 3110 using a pin 3138. which is
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inserted uito hole 3134 located at disuil end 3128. However,
one of ordinary skill in the art will understand that other
securement mechanisms can be used to couple push bar
3142 to plunger rod 311U. A circuinferential recess 3146 Is
defined about the external surface of the push bar extension
3144 and is sized and mintignired to receive the pin 3138
thcrcin Ibr coupling thc push bar 3140 (o thc disuil cnd 3128
ol'the plunger rod 3110. Dmui1 cnd 3128 ol'plunger rod 3100
further includes a distal notch 3127

FI(i 9() is an Isontetric view of a poly inserter 3)00 once Ia

assembled. I.ocking tab 3112 is inserted into rectangular
opening 3114. Plunger md 3110 is inserted tluough tlueaded
aperture 3106 and cylindrical opening 3118. Push bar 3140
is then conncctcd to thc distal end 3128 ol'plunger rod 3110
as described above. I

liCi 91 is an isometnc view of one example of a poly
insert guide rail 33(gl in accordance with some embodi-
ments Although shown as a separate component fmm poly
inserter 3100, one of ordinary skill in the art will understand
that guide mail 3300 can be integrally formed with poly Io
insericr 3100. Ciuidc rail 3300 includes a pmr of spaced apart
rmls 3302 connected to a ccntml poruon 3306 by a pair of
doivnconnectors 3304 )tach mail 3302 has an interior edge
3308 and an exterior edge 33)0 In some embodintents,
interior edges 33US are rounded while exterior edges 3310
are squared. Downconnectors 3304, ivhich extend in a
direction perpendicular to the direction in which rails extend
and cmttral portion 3306 cxtcnds, mclude a railing protru-
sion 3312 ruiu»ng parallel with the length ol'mls 3302.
'I'o ether. the mterior edges 3308 of rails 3302 and the so

railing pmtrusion 3312 define a pair of recesses 3314
confi ured to slide over the lateral edges 3156 of the
elongate body 3102 of poly inseiter 3100. Poly insert guide
rail 3300 is coupled to poly Inserter 3100 by sliding poly
insertcr guide rail 3300 over poly inscr(cr 3100 such tlmt Is
rimcsses 3314 are aligned with lateral cdgcs 3156 of clon-
gatc body 3102.

FI(i 92 is an isonietnc vieiv of a poly inserter 3100
coupled v ith a poly inserter guide rail 3300 for guiding a
poly insert 1300. winch is shown disposed between rails so
3302. In use, plunger rod 3110 is pulled proximally and
locled ui its proximul-most posiuon by cngaguig lockui tab
3112. For cxtunplc, with plunger rod 3110 pulled to its
proximal-most posiuon, distal notch 312'7 Is aligned with
locking tab 3112 I ocking tab 31)2 is depressed into rect-
angular opening 3114, cmising the narrov;er top portion of
aperture 3150 to engage distal notch 3127 and hold plunger
rod 3110 in the pmximal-most position. This engagement
pres ants plunger rod 3110 from prema iu rely imphmtuig poly
implmit 1300. Plunger rod 3110 is prcvcnted Ikom being o

fully removed as push bar 3140 has a length tlmt is larger
than cylinducal opening 3118 With the phuiger rod 3110
locked relative to the position of the poly inserter 3100, a
poly intpLsnt 1300 is positioned betiveen extending rails
3302 of poly inserter guide moil 3300 as shown in FICI. 92. s.

FIG. 93A is un Isometnc view of auachment screws 3500
installed in tibial unplant 1100. Auacluncnt screws 3500
comprise a tlucadcd proximal cnd 3504, a shoulder portion
3508, a shaft 3502, and a threaded distal pots)on 3506, wluch
is shown in lilt) 93I3 Attachment screws 3500 are cotfitg- ro
ured to be threadably inserted into tibial impLant 1100 using
threaded distal end 3506. Attachment screws 3500 are
additionally configured. once tlucadably inserted mto tibial
implmit 1100, to be utsertcd uito opposed chaiuicls 3120 of
poly inscrtcr 3100. ss

FI(i 93)3 is an isometric view: of attachment screws 3500
as they are bein installed in tibial implant l)00 In some

muboduncnts, as illustrated in FIG. 93B, attacluuent screw
3500 has a non-threaded tip 3510 disposed adjacent to
tlucadcd distal portion 3506, winch cngugcs tlucaded ho)ca
1108, 1110 of tibial implant 1100

FICi 94 Is an isomctmc view ol' poly Inscrter 3100
cmtnected to attacluuent screv s 3500 installed in the tibial
tray 1100 with the poly i)sert removed for simplifying the
view With attachment screivs 3500 threadably inserted into
threaded holes 1108, 1110 of tibial implant 1100, the
asscmblixl poly uiscrtcr 3100 Is lowered onto atuicluucnt
screv s 3500 such that attachment screws 3500 are disposed
witlun opposed clmnncls 3120. An attacluncnt nut 3602 is
threadably connected to the threaded proximal end 3504 of
each attacluncnt screw 3500 to sccurc poly inscrtcr to thc
anterior face 1112 of the tibial implant l1(gl

FICiS. 95A and 95B are lateral side views of the operation
of poly mserter 3 1 OU once secured to tibial implant I I 0() in
accordance with some entbodintents. Loclung tab 3112 (not
shown ui FIGS. 95A mid 95B) is pulled In a ihrcction away
from cion ate body 3102 such that the wider diameter hase
of apcrturc 3150 is aligned with plunger rod 3110 to pcnnit
plunger rod 3 I I U to slide relative to the elongate body 3102
of poly inserter 31()0 Ilandle 3124 is used to slide the
plunger rod 3110 distally such that poly impLsnt 130(),
positioned between rails 3302 of poly inserter guide mail

3300, is slid distally into the resected tibial bone space.
Plunger md 3110 Is moi cd distally until enlarged

tlucadcd poruon 3130 abuts tlucaded hole 3106 ol'oly
inserter 3100 at which point pluimer rod 3) lt) is rotated
about its longitudinal axis to facihtate distal faxial) transla-
tion of the plunger md 3 I I U relative to elongate body 3102
Poly implant 1300 does not rotate as the plunger rod 3110
mtates since the plun er rod 3110 is allowed to spin relative
to tlm push bar 3140 that is ui abuuing contact with thc poly
imp)ms( 1300 due to the pm 3138 that is rimcivcd withui (hc
circumferential slot 3146 Ilelincd by push bar extension
3144. Shoulder 3132 prevents excessive downward motion
of poly iinplant 1300 because Its diameter is larger than
threaded aperture 3106. arresting movement once the entire
enlar ed tlueaded portion 3130 has been threadably inserted
uito threaded apcrturc 3106.

When poly implant 1300 has bccn inscrtcd Into resorted
tibial bone space, poly inscrter 3100 Is rcmovcd from its
eagagement ivith poly implant 1300 by removmg attach-
ment nuts 3602 and pulling on handle 3124 Due to the
threaded en agement between enLarged threaded portion
3130 and tiueaded aperture 3106, poly inserter 3100 is slid
along the attaduucnt screws 3500 until ihscngagisk As an
altcmativc. poly utscrtcr 3100 may bc rcmovcd by pulluig
ou gupping handle 3148. Attacluncnt screws 3500 arc (hen
unscrewed from tibial implant 1100

Ankle lteplacenient Prosthesis
FICiS. 96-98 provide various viev, s of the complete ankle

replacement prosthesis 1000 in accordance with some
muboduncnts, and FIG. 99 Illustrates the position of thc
anklc rcttlaccmcnt prosthesis 1000 upon comp)enon ol an
allklc Ii'pliiccnlint ptoccilutiv

Ankle replacement prosthesis 1000 composes tibial
intplant IIOU, talar implant 1200, and poly implant )300

Upon completion of an ankle replacement procedure,
tibial implant 1100 is connected to the tibia 260, with pegs
1104 disposed within pcg holes 263 in the rcscctioned tibia
260 Talar implant 1200 is conmmted to thc talus 265, wifii
talar dome antenor pcgs 1202 disposed wifiuu holes 2214
and 2216. Poly imp)ant 1300 is inserted and disposed
between tibial implant 1100 and talar implant 1200
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Mmhod of Attidc Replacement
A method ofperforming an ankle replacement is disclosed

using (hc above-descnbcd system.
An anterior incision is nlade lateral ofthe tibialis avoiding

the;mterior tendons aud never bundle lo cxposc thc tibia
260. talus 265. and a portion of the midfoot In smne
embodiments, the incision is approximately 125 nml long,
however. one of ordinary skill in the art will understand that
the incision can be greater or less than 125 mm. (iutter fork

1 I 1

10. ill usu a ted iu FIG. 1, is ulsencd iluo the mnhal gutier of
the ankle joint.

Once medial guucr fork 10 is inserted into thc medial
utter of the ankle joint, mtation guide slide 20 is opera-

uonally coiulcctcd to mcihal guucr fork 10 by placm guide
hole 18 over shaft 2 as illustrated in I'l(i 4A Rotation guide
slide 20 is positioned with either first channel 16 or second
channel 17 facing away from the tibia 260 llnltation guide
pointer 30 is opemtionally connected to rotation guide slide
20 by slidulg protrusiou 26 ulto either first ch uluci 16 or
second cluumel 17. whichever is facing away from the tibia
260. Thus assembled, an operator uses (inger tab 27 to rutate
the combined rotation guide slide 20 and rotation guide
pointer 30 about an axis defined by slmft 2 An operator may
also use finger tab 27 to slide mtation guide pointer 30 along
an axis defined by first clmnnel 16 or second channel 17. The
operator thus uses hn er tab 27 to rotate the combined
rotation guide side 20 and rotation uidc poulter 30 and
slide rotation guide pointer 30 unnl poinler extension 24 is
approximately ahgned with the mechanical axi ~ of the tibia io
260

Once the rotation guide assembly 40 is positioned as
described above. the position of the rotation guide pointer 3 0
relative to the mtatlon guide slide 20 is fixed by rightening
screws 37. A lirst guide pul 50 is inserted tiuough pin hule ls
28;md into thc tibia 260 as shown in FIG. 4B. With lirst
guide put 50 thus in acr ted. (he enure mt ation guide assembly
40 is removed, leaving first guide pin 50 in place as
illustrated in lii(r 5

With attention now to FICI. 12. the ali~~mtent frame so
assembly 140 is assembled by inserting the disml end 104 of
the proximal altg)mien( frame 109 mto the disud aliglunmlt
frame 105. Thc ahgnmcnt liame assembly 140 is connected
to thc tibia 260 by shdulg the hole 194 of thc distal cnd 124
of the distal ahgnment fmme 105 over the first guide pm 50.
A pin 154 is installed percutaneously through the hole 103
at the proximal end 102 ofthe proximal a ) i gtmtent frame 109
into a tibial tuberosity.

Ahematil cly, the kncc bmckct 142 mid rubber strap 148
cml bc used to sixure thc ahgnmmlt frame assembly 140 tu o

thc proximal cnd ol'hc tibia 260, as tilustratcxi m FIGS 13A
and 13)). 'I'he knee bracket post 146 is inserted into the hole
103 at the proximal end 102 of the proximal alignment frame
109. The knee bracl et base 144 is then positioned over the
proximal end of the tibia 260 and secured in place using the s.
rubber strap 148 by wrapping thc rubber strap 148 laterally
around the tibia 260 and auaclung the hooks 152 ol'(hc lulcc
braclet base 144 to the holes 151 of flle rubber strap 148.

'lurniag now to I'l(i 14. once the alignment frame
assembly 14U is connected to the proximal end of the tibia ro
260. the distal end 124 of the distal alignmenr fmme 105 ls
placed above the tibia 260 such that a gap, Ci. is provided
between the distal ahgnmmlt frame 105 and (hc tibia 260 In
some embodiments, the gap G is approxnuatcly 20-25 nun
from the frame 105 to the tibia 260, however, gap C can ss
have other dimensions that are greater than or less than
20-25 mm. Once the desired gap is achieved, distal knob 196

w turned to loosely lock the ihstal cud 124 ol lhc distal
alignment frame 105 to the first guide pin 50

As illustrated in Ill(iS 13A-16, the proxinlal alignment
frame 109 is adjustable in length and is maintamed at a fixed
Ienmh by turnin the most proximal knob 128 of the distal
aligtunent frame 105. The second knob 108 of the proximal
ahgnlncn( franli: 109 is thi:n turncCI as uxllcatcd by armw A1
to loosely lock thc aliglunent frame assembly 140 to thc pin
154 mid/or knee bracket post 146

I'he angel wing alignnlent guide 160 is then attached to
the alignment franle assembly 140 by mserting the angel
win a)igtunent guide post 166 into the slot 138 at the distal
end 124 of the distal aligmnent fmme 105. as illustmted in
FIG. 17. A set screw Cunt shown) is thn»nscrtcd tlmsugh
hole 139 that lnterscms thc slot 138 aud sixured with a hcx
driver 174 The set screlv /not shown) can be loosened to
allow proximal/'distal adjustment of the angel w:ing aligll-
ment guide 160

As shov:n in FICi. 18, coronal rotation adjustments can be
made to the proximal aligmnent frame 109 The first lulob
106 at tlm proximal end 102 of lhc proxunal ahgumcnt frame
109 can bc tumed as uldicatcd by arrow A2 to allow
ad)ustment of the angle of a perpendicular slot 101 at the
pmximal end 102 of the proximal alignment frame 109 tilr
coronal rotation adjustment as indicated by arrov:s A3 and
A4. The position of the angel wing ali nment guide 160 can
be viewed under A/P fluoroscopy to establish coronal align-
ment, sshich is typically parallel to thc natural )oint hne, as
illustrated in FIG. 20. Once coronal ahgnmcut is estabhshed.
first knob 106 is turned in direction A2 to lock the relative
positions of proximal alignment frame 109 and angel lving,
alignment guide 16U

Continuing now to FIG. 21, the aligtunent rod 170 is
inserted through one of the holes 164 ln either side of the
angel wing ahgmncnt guide base 162 whcrc 11 slides along
the hole 164 until 11 reaches thc stop collar 172. Either thc
second knub 108 or the distal knob 196 of thc ahgnmcnt
frame asseinbly 140 can be turned to allow sagittal mtation
ad)ustment, as illustmted in I'ICi 22 'I'he position of the
aligtunent rod 170 can be viewed under lateral fluoroscopy
to establish sagittal rotation„which is typically parallel to a
shafi ol'he tibia 260, as tI)us(la(cd ul FICi. 23.

Thc angel sting aligmnmlt guide 160 aud alignment rod
170 arc removed once the dcslrcd post(ion has bccn
achieved. As illustrated in I'I(IS 24 and 25. two pin sleeves
176 are inserted into tlvo aligned holes 132 of the plurality
of holes 132 at the distal end 124 of the distal alignment
frame 105 that provide the optimal bone purchase, which is
typically thc two center holes 132. A trocar 178, as illus-
trated ln FIG. 24B. is mscrtcil into each of thc pin sleeves
176 to crcatc '*slab wounds" Ihr percutaneous puts, as
illustmted in FI(i 26 I'he trocar 178 is then removed

As illustrated in FI(i 27, a pin 150 is inserted mto each
of the pin sieeves 176 and throu+ both cortices of the tibia
260 Once the pins 150 are placed. the pin sleeves 176 are
rmuovcd and thc second knob 108 and distal knub 196 arc
loosened tu remove the ahgmncnt I'rame assembly 140. Thc
proximal tibial pin 154 or kncc bracket 142 and thc first
guide pin 50 are then removed. leaving pins 150 in the tibia
26U, as illustrated in liICi. 28.

The adjustment block 100 of FICI. 29 is lowered onto pins
150 until first frame 110 is slightly above the anterior surface
uf thc tibm 260. Lockutg screw 112 w then rouited to lock
the position ol'adjusnncnt block 100 rclativc to thc tibia 260.

With auention now to FIC) 35, a dull guide 280 is
cmlnected to the adjustment block I(H). lowered onto the
anterior surface of the tibia 260, and locked into position
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using a sct screw (not shown). Dnil guide 280 is then
translated to the center of the ankle joint using proxmtal-
distal adjusunent knob 111 and the medial-lateral adjustntent
knobs 12(tt and 1216 Once centered. the pnsition of dnll

uide 280 is loci ed using set screws (not shown).
The operator sizes the tibial implant 1100 of the ankle

replacement system by mounting a dnll guide 280 on the
tool 1&chit:I al&il ail)us(&Jig &N post&in&i using k&xibs 111, 121,
131 1he physician v&ews an X-ray of the tibia bone 260 and
drill guide 280 and determines whether it is the nptintunt In

size and pos&tion for the patient The position can be adjusted
based on the X-ray. using knobs 111. 121. 131. If the size of
the resectioning cut correspondin to the drill guide 280 &s

Ioo large or too small, thc phys&c&an removes thc drill guide,
sclccts a diflhrcnt s&zc dnll gu&de, mid siuips the new dnll
guide onto the tool bolder 134 of the adjustment block 100.
'I'he drill gu&de is then repositioned against the tibia 260,
imaged by fluoroscope. and the size is again checked

With attention now to FICiS. 50-53. the sagittal sizing
uide assembly 400 is then used to fluoroscopically identify &n

thc appropria&c talur implant 1200 size and to set the
appropnatc hc&ght of &alar resim&&on. Sagi&tal s&zui guide
assembly 400 is connected to comnal sizing and drill guide
380 by ln&vering guide am& 402 such that mating extension
41Z is enaaaed with slot 390. I'or minimal parallax distor-
tion the sagittal sizin guide assembly 400 should be ori-
ented to hang on the side of the ankle closest to the c-amt
&two&viz i&lid thc sag&&lal six&1&g guide i&sac&1&bly 400 should
bc placed as close to Ihc bones of Ihe ankle jou&1, par&icularly
the tibia 260. as possible 11&e sagittal guides are used to &o

appropriately evaluate and position the proximal,'distal
resection placement of tibial and taLsr resections. In some
embodiments, the talar size and talar chamfer preparations
are estimated with the talar profile 486 on the disml side of
sagittal guide. The nb&n tray length is also indica&ed wiIh the &i

nbial pui length wiuch &s the pmxunal pu& 480. Thc push
bu&ton 476 allows lbr appropnatc AP placement.

As descnbed above, the sagittal sizing guide body 460
includes a combinat&on of dowel 482 and fluoro-opat)ue
profile 486 to advantageously enable the sizing, of a talar st&

implant 1200 and the appropriate height of the mlar resec-
uon to be ciumkcd us&ng fluoroscopy pnor to rescmnng thc
talus. The height of rcscction height cim be adjus&cd and
locled ui by ad)ust&ng knob 111 of adpisuncnt block 100. A
number of sagittal sizing guide bodies 460 can be available
such that a surgeon or other health care professinnal can
select the appropriate size based on the actual anatomy of the
patient. The differently s&zed sagittal sizing guide bodies 460
cmi be swapped for onc &mother un&&1 thc approprmIe sagit&el
sizing gu&dc body 460 &s &dcntilic&L o

As illusuatcd in FIC) 36, to resect thc tibia 260, dull gu&de
280 is first pinned to the tibia 260 using fixation pins 287
inserted through the pin holes 282 and trimmed such that
pins 287 extend sliJv&tly above the drill guide 280. Then the
operator drills holes &n the tibia 260 throu h the guides holes s.
281 using the dull guide 280 mxl dnll 288. 11&c holes tinis
dulled u& thc bouc 260 de(inc proximal comers of a resm-
uorung cu& Io be performed &n Ihe ubia. Thc opera&or then
removes the drill guide 280. while leaving the pins 287 in
place (in the distal portion of the tibia 260 to be renu&ved by io
the resectionin ). Wh&le removing the drill guide 280, the
adjustment block 100 can remain locked in the first coordi-
nates w &Ih Ihc first frame 110 adj us&ed Io Ihc same proxunal-
d&s&al coorduiate and thc second frame 120 adjusted to the
same medial-luteral coorduiate. si

With attention no&v to I'lti 37, a cut guide 290 corre-
sponding to previously-util&zed drill guide 280 is cniutected

to adjusunent block 100 and lixat&on p&ns 287. In some
embndiments, additional fixation pms 297 are used to pin cut
guide 290 to the talus bone 265. Once the cut guide 290 is
positioned and pinned, the operator performs the resection-
in cuts tiuough the uide slots 295, cutting the bone to
connect the previously drifled holes In some embodiments,
such as thc cmbodimmi& illusu at&xi in FICi. 37, onc cut guule
290 &s used for both Ihc &ibis resect&on and thc lirst cut of Ihe
talar resectinn 'I'he cut guide 290 is then removed fmm the
surgery site. and detached from the adjustment block 100
The sections of the tibia 26U and talus 265 that hm e been cut
are removed, along with the fixation pins 287 and 297.
Various tools such as a comer chisel„bone removal ccrc&v,

posterior capsule rclcase tool, and bone rasp may be used to
complete thc resection. remote Ihc resectcd portions lrom
the sur ery site. and clean the resection edges

In some einbodin&ents. a single coronal s&zing and drill
guide 380 is used in place of a drill guide 280 and cut guide
290

As illustrated in FICi. 38. folio&& in the initial resectioning
the operator uwcr&s &he &ibis &nal 210 &nto thc rcscc&cd jour&

space and sea(cd tlush agauist thc resectcd t&b&a 260. In some
embodin&ents, the opemtor leaves adjustment block 100
locked to fixation pins 150 and snaps the tib&a trial 210 onto
the tool holder 134. In other embodiments, the adjustment
blocl 100 is removed and tibia trial 210 &s pinned in place
using fixation pins.

With tibia tnal 210 in place and scatcd flush agauw& thc
rcsec&ed tibia 260, thc operator drills u plural&&y (c.g., 3) pcg
holes 263 in the distal surface 262 of the resectioned tibia
26U using the tibia peg drill 299. In some embodiments, a
tibial peg punch is used to prepare peg holes 263 'I'he holes
212 (FICi. 31) of the tibia trial 210 are used to locate pe
holes 263. FICi. 41 shows the distal end 261 of the tibia 260
a& thc complct&on of thc peg dnlling, w&th thc tlucc pcg holes
263 u& &hc rcscctioncd surface 262 of thc 1&b&a.

W&th ance(ion now Io FIGS. 42-45, thc opera&or now
performs a trial reduction to ensure the correct height of the
poly trial insert 230 and the cnrrect position of the talus
dome. Floating trial 250 and poly tnal insert 230 are inserted
into the resected joint space. The talar implant anterior-
pos&erior coord&na&c &s dc&enn&ncd by movu&g Ihe floatu&g
tnal 250 &o the locnnon whcrc &t best aruculatcs w&th thc
concave surlhcc 232 of thc poly tnal &nscr& 230. Once thc
position nf floating trial 25U is optimized, two additional
fixation pins 298 are inserted through the pin holes 253 of
the fk&ating trial Z50. Floating trial 250 and poly msert trial
230 are then removed from the resectioned joint space and
two add&&ional resectioning cu&s, dcscribcd below, are per-
fiirnuxl to ma&ch Ihc gnome&ry of Ihc &alar dome to Ihc talar
ill&plat&I 1200 tll tile allklt: it:place&lie&&1 svstclll.

As shown in I'l(i 60. the &alar resection guide base 2100
is connected to the talus 265 by sliding holes 2104. 2106 of
the talar resection guide base 2100 over hxation pins 298.
Temporary fixation acre&vs or pins 2154. 2156 are inserted
in&o thc two holes 2108. 2110 on eitlmr s&dc of the base 2100
using a T-I&audie pui driver 2158. A bone saw 2160 is
inserted tluough Ihc lateral slit 2128 in thc shoulder 2124 of
the slot Z(02 of the talar resection guide base 2100 The saw
blade or bone saw 216U is used to resect the talus 263 to
create the posterior talar chamfer 2170. as illustmted in FICI.

74. Once the area is resected. the bone saw 2160 is and
rescc&cd bone p&cce are removed I'rom thc surgery sne.

As illustrated ui FIG. 65. the an&crior &alar pilot guule
2130 &s then inserted into the talar res&muon gu&dc base 2100
and a tahar reamer 2162 is used to make plunge cuts through
the interconnecting holes 2132 of the antenor talar pilot
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guulc 2130. As illustrated ui FIG. 68, thc antcuor talar pilot
guide 2130 is removed front the taLsr resection guide base
2100 and is nitated 180" The talar reamer 2162 is then used
to plunge cut thmugh the mterconnecting lxiles 2132 of the
anterior taLsr pilot guide 2130 to prepare the talar surface for
an anterior flat 2174 as best seen in FI(.i. 74. The anterior
talar pilot guide 2130 is then rmnovcd from the talar
resection guide busc 2100.

Next. as shown in iii(i 70, an anterior talar tiiush guide
2142 is inserted into the talar resection guide base 2100 and (a
the (afar reamer 2162 is used to pertiirm the tinishing cuts fiir
the anterior chamfer 2172 by sliding the talar reamer 2162
from side to side v ithin the slot 2144 of the finish guide
2142, as tndtca(cxf by arrow ARI. Thc miteuor talar finish
guulc 2142 is then rmnoved I'rom thc (alar resection guide
base 2100. is rotated 180". and re-engaged ivith the talar
resection guide base 210U 'I'he taLsr reamer 2162 is then
used to perfoun the finishing cuts fiir the anterior talar flat
2174 by slidin the talar remner 2162 from side to side
within the slot of the finis uide 2142. as indicated by arrov zo

AR2. Havuig complctcd the talar linislung cuts. Oie antenor
talar linish guide 2142, (alar resccuon uidc base 2100 and
temporary fixation pins 2154, 2156 are removed front the
surgery site

I laving completed resectioning the ankle joint, the tibial
trial 210 is again positioned in the resectioned tibial bone
space and connected to adjustment block 100. In alternative
muboilimcnts, thc ubial tuel 210 is agmn pouted m place
using lixation pins Thc (alar unplmit holder 2188 is used to
insert the talar peg drill guide 2180 into the joint space of the io
resected talus 265 I'he poly trial insert 230 i ~ inserted into
the tibial trial 210 A trial reduction is perfiiuned to estabhsh
optimal talar medial/lateral positioning. The foot F is
slightly plantarflexed and a pin 2210 is inserted tlirough the
small hole 2182 in thc center ol'hc talar peg dnll guide 2180 is
as a means to tmnporauly hold thc talar pcg drill guide 2180
in position, as illustrated ui FIG. 78.

As illustrated in lfl(i 80, anterior peg drill 2212 is
inserted into each of the holes 2184, 2186 of the talar peg
drill guide 2180 and is used to drill holes 2214, 2216 for the so
(alar dome anterior pegs 1202. Pin 2210 in the talus 265 is
removed and thc talar peg drill guule 2180, poly tuel utscrt
230. anil tibial tuul 210 arealso removed Iyom thc surgery
site.

With attention now to Iil(iS. 83-86, the tibial tray impac-
tion insert 2220 is attached to the tibial implant 1100 in
preparation for insertion of tibial implant 1100. Bone ceinent
/not shown) may be applied to the superior. medial and
laieral sides 1106, 1120, 1122 of thc rectangular botly 1102
ol'hc tibial implunt 1100, but the mueuor face 1112 and o

ini'cuor side 2238 of thc tibial implani impaction utsert 2220
remain free of hone cement. 'I'he insertion handle 2264 is
inserted into the hole 2228 of the rectangular extension 2224
of the tibial tray impaction msert 2220. The insertion luutdle
2264 is used to insert the tibial implant 1100 and tibial rray i.
impnction insert 2220 uito thc resixted space of thc tibia
260. Tibial implunt 1100 is utseucd anti coiuiected to tibia
260 311th thc ihrix pcgs 1104 of thc (ibial implant 1100
inserted into peg holes 263 '(lie insertion handle 2264 is
then removed. and an otfset tibial implant impactor ntav be (o
used to complete seating of the tibial impLant 1100. Fluo-
roscopic imaging may be used to verify the ribial implant
1100 is fully scatcd

The (alar implant 1200 is then prepared fiir implantation.
In some embodiments, bone cement is applied to portions of ss
the (alar implant 1200 which will seat on the talus 265. 1 alar
implant 1200 is then connected to the talus 265, with talar
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dome antcnor pegs 1202 disposed tvitluu holes 2214 and
2216 A talar implant impactor may be used to coiliplete
seating of the talar implant 120U, and fluomscopic imaging,
may be used to verify the talar implant 1200 is fully seated

The ankle joint is now prepared for a poly implant 1300.
Poly inserter 3100 is assembled as shown in FIG. 90 by
inserting locking tab 3112 uito rectangular opmung 3114,
inserting plunger rod 3110 tluough tlueadcd apcrturc 3106
and cylindrical opening 31(8. and connecting push bar 3140
to the distal end 3128 of plunger rod 3110 as described
above Poly inseu guide rail 330U is then coupled to poly
inserter 3100.

With attention now to FI(/S. 93A and 93B. attaclmtent
screws 3500 arc tlucadably uisertcd uito ubial impltmt 1100.
Poly insertcr 3100 is low cred onto attachment across s 3500
such that attachment screws 3500 are disposed within
opposed channels 3120. An attaclmtent nut 36()2 is thread-
ably connected to the threaded proxinial end 35()4 of each
attaclmtent screiv 3500 to secure poly inserter to the anterior
face 1112 of the tibial implant 1100

As illustrated in FIGS. 95A and 95B, lockutg tab 3112 is
pulled in a dirccuon perpendicular to elongate body 3102
such that the wider dianieter base ofaperture 3150 is aligned
with phuiger rod 3110 to permit plunger rod 3(10 to slide
relative to the elongate body 3102 of poly inserter 310()
Handle 3124 is used to slide the plun er rod 3110 distally
such that poly implant 1300. positioned between extending
rails 3302 ofpoly inscuer gu isle r ul 3300, is slid distally mto
thc rcscctcd tibial bone space.

Once poly implant 1300 hss been inserted into resected
tibial bone space, poly inserter 31UO is removed from its
eagagement ivith poly implant 1300 by removmg attach-
ment nuts 3602 and pulling on ltundle 3124. Attachment
screv s 3500 are then unscrewed from tibial unplant 1100.

With attention now to FIG. 99, upon compleuon of an
anklc rc73laccmcnt proccxlure, tibiul implant 1100 is cun-
nixtcd to thc tibia 260, with pegs 1104 disposed tv itlun peg
holes 263 in the resectioned tibia 260 'I alar implant 1200 is
cmtnected to the talus 265, ivith talar dome anterior pegs
1202 disposed ivithin holes 2214 and 2216. Poly implant
1300 is inserted and disposed beuveen tibial implant 1100
and talar implant 1200.

Patimit-Specific Adapter
As notixl above, venous modilicutions can be made to thc

disclosed systems and methods. One example of such a
modification is to utilize patient-specific locator mounts,
such as those described in conunonly assi ned U.S. patent
application Ser. No. I 2/71I 307, entitled "Method for Form-
ing a Patient Specific Surgical Ciuidc Mount, U.S. patent
application Scr. No. 13/330.091. mititled "Orthopedic Sur-
gical Ciuule," and U.S. patent applicauon Scr. No. 13,'464,
175, entitled "Orthopedic Sur ical (iuide.*'he entireties of
which are incorporated by reference herein, to mount the
coronal sizing and drill guide 380 to a tibia 260 instead of
using the adjustment block 300 and other associated instui-
u1cu1auou.

For cxamplc and relbrung to FIG. 100, a patient-specific
mount 3000 can bc fabncatixl to be positioned at the distal
end of tibia 26U. I'he patient-specific ntount 3(fl)0 includes a
pin lmlder extension 30()2 that is configured to hold a pin
3004 in a position such that pin 2004 extends parallel to the
mechamcal fe... longitudinal) axis of the tibia 260. Pin
3004 cmi be used to check thc proper ahgumcnt usuig
fluoroscopy as will be understood by onc ol'ordiiiary skill in
the art. When thc patient-spccilic uule is properly posi-
tioned, pins 287, such as those described above to secure cut
guide 290 (li(CiS. 36 and 37). are inserted thmugh holes
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3006 that arc postuoned to align with holes 282 ofdull guide
280 or corresponding holes of cut guide 290 and/or coronal
sizing and drill uide 380 Patient-specific moiuit 3000 also
includes holes 30U8 that are sized and configured to receive
pins 3010. Once pins 287 and 3010 have been installed,
patient-specitic guide mount 3000 is slid over these pins
287. 3010 and rcmovcd.

As slain n ui Flfi. 101, coronal slzuig mid dull guide 380
cmi be slid over pins 287 and a conversion instrument 3500
is slid mer pins 3010 As best seen in Ill(iS. 102-1U5, ia
conversion ulstninlent 3500 includes an elongate body 3502
extending from a proximal end 3504 to a disral end 3506.
('onversion instniment 3500 includes a first and second
oblong sections 3508, 3510 that extend transversely with
rcspcct to thc longitudinal direction of uwtnunent 3500.
I:tch oblong section 3508, 3510 defines a respective plural-
ity of interconnected holes 3512, 3514

'(lie distal end 3506 of mstnunent 3500 includes a dove-
tail joint 3516 having a similar construction to the dovetail
joint 332 described above with respect to tool holder 330. A lo
cm ity 3518 ls delincd at thc distal end 3506 ol'ulstrumeut
3500 bctwccn rails 3520 Cavity 3518 is sized and conlig-
ured to receive a locking wedge 3522 as best seen in ill()S.
104 and 105. A through hole 3524 extends from a first side
35Z6 to a second side 3528 of the distal end 3506 of 'nstrument3500 and is sized and configured ro receive a
locking bolt 3530 therein. Locking bolt 3530 includes a pair
of spaced apart shoulders 3532. 3534 alon its lmigth.
Shoulders 3532. 3534 arc couligured to abut migled surfaces
3536, 3538 of lockmg wedge 3322 to press locking wedge io
3522 against a dovetail member of drill guide 280. cut guide
290. anrpor coronal sizmg and drill guide 380 In some
embodiments, lockin bolt 3530 is cross-pinned witlfin hole
3524 by a pin 3540 as best seen in FIG. 105.

Locking wed c 3522 Is biased ui a proxmial direction by li
compression spruigs 3542, 3544, which arc cross-pulned by
pins 3546, 3548 such that they arc disposed witlnn chaluicls
3550, 3552 defined by locking wedge 3522 I,ocking wedge
35ZZ also defines a venical slur 3554 that is sized and
configured to receive pin 3556 to cross pin wed e 3522 do

lvithin cavity 3518. Turning back to FIG(. 102. holes 3558
dre dclincd by thc distal cnd 3506 of uistrument 3500 on
cithcr side of dovctml )oint 3516. Holes 3558 are sized and
conligured to rcccive pule 3010 therein as shown m FIG.
101

'(lie conversion instnunent 3500 can be secured to coronal
sizing and drill guide 380 by having dovetail extension 394
of coronal sizin and dull gniide 380 be received within
dovetail joint 3516. A hcx driver, such as hex driver 174
illustrated in FIG. 19, w used to tighten locking bolt 3530 o

w i(tun hole 3524. Thc rotation of lociong bolt 3530 causes
the engt enlent end 3560 fill(i 105) of locking, holt, wluch
cmi be tlueaded or have another engagement feature dis-
posed thereon. en age a corresponding strucntre disposed
lvithin distal end of instntment 3500 and axially move such ls
that shoulders 3532, 3534 ol'olt 3530 conulct angled
surlhcis 3536, 3538 of lockuig wodge 3522. The axial
moi cment of bolt 3522 causes lockm wcdgc 3522 to move
distally compressmg compression springs 3548. 3550 and
forcing the bottom surface of kicking wedge 3522 against ia
dovetail extension. wlfich is frictionally locked by mails

3520. The remainder of the surgical procedure can be carried
out as described above.

In some cmboduncnts, a surgmdl dligiunenl system
includes a guide ann, a ratchet ami lramc conligurcd lo be si
coupled slidably to the guide ann, a ratchet arm contigured
to be coupled to the ratchet arm fmtine, and a sagittal sizing

guide body conligurtxt to be coupled to the ratchet arm. Thc
sagittal sizing guide body includes a first msdiopaque object
disposed at a lira( position and a second radiopaque oblcct
disposed at a second position that is spaced apart fnim the
first position.

ln some embodiments, the hrst radiopaque object includes
a pin disposed in a first lmle defined by the sagittal sizin
guide body, and the second mtdiopaque object has a profile
that corresponds to a profile of a hrst prosthesis component.

In some embodiments. (he pin has u length that corre-
sponds to a length of a second prosthesis component.

In some cmboduuents. Ihe lira( prosthesis component ls a

talar component of an ankle replacement system. and the
second prosthesis component is a ublal component of the
ainkle replacement system

In some embodiments, the guide arm is confi ured to be
coupled to a coronal sizinu and drill guide

In some embodiments, the ratchet aml frame defines an
opcnhlg sized and collilgilrcil to I'ccclvc thc guide iulli
slidably therein.

In some cmbodimcnts, the sagiual sizing guide body
dehnes a channel sized and contigured to receive the ratchet
ann therein

In some embodiments. the sagittal sizing guide body is
configured to receive a biasing member and a push button
for locking the sizing guide body relative to the mstchet arm.

In some emboihmmlts, thc guide ann extends lbom thc
ra(chal ami frame in a lira( direction that is dilfi:rent lrom a
second direction in which the ratchet ann extends from the
I"1(ChCt 'illa fl'aine

In some embodiments. a method includes coupling, a
guide arm to a hrst tixture coupled to a first bone and
insertln an end of the guide arm into an opening detined by
a ralclmt anu frame. Thc ratchet ann frame ls coupled Io a
ratchet anu that extends ui a lirst longitudinal dirccuon that
is dilfcrcnt from a ihrection in which thc guide ann cxtcnds
alono its length The ratchet arnl is inserted into a channel
dehned by a sagittal sizing guide body to couple the sagittal
sizing guide body to the ratchet arm. The sagittal sizing
guide body includes a first radiopaque oblect disposed at a
first position and a second radiopaque oblcct disposed at a
second position that is spaced apart I'rom the lira( post(tun.

In some cmbodimmits, the lirst radiopaque oh)act includes
a pin disposed in a first hole defined by the sagittal sizing,
guide body 'I'he pin has a length that corresponds to a first
prosthesis component. The second msdiopaque obiect has a
protile that corresponds to a profile of a second prosthesis
component.

In some embodiments. a method includes usulg fiuoros-
copy to check a size of the lirst and second radiopaque
elements of the sagittal sizin cuide body relative to the first
bone and a second bone.

In some embodiments, the sagittal sizing uide body is a
first sagtttai sizin guide body A method includes uncou-
pling thc lira( sagittal slzulg guide body from the ra(chal
drnl, and nisei)lug thc id(cher dint ltlto a chdntu:I dcllnixl bv
a second sagittal sizuig guide body to couple thc almond
sagittal sizing guide body to the ratchet ann 'I'he second
sagittal string guide body includes third and fburth
radiopaque objects that respectively correspond to a differ-
ently sized first prosthesis component and a differently sized
second prosthesis component. Fluoroscopy Is used to check
a size of Ihe third and fourth radiopaque elmumlts rciatlvc to
the lirst bone and thc second bouc.

In sonic einbodiments. couphng the guide arm to the first
fixture includes insertion a matin extension disposed at a
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second nld of thc guide arm ulto a slot defined by a coronal
sizing and drill guide that is coupled to an adjustment block.

In some embndiments, the coronal sizing and drill guide
includes a third and&opaque object having a size and shape of
the first prosthesis component viewed in nn anterior-poste-
I'lot'lt'ection,

In some embodimcnhb a method includes mscriing a
duvet'ill ex&CUB&on of B co&UBBI sisal Bnd dull gU&ilc uuo II

cavity of a dovetail joint of an adjustment block that is
coupled to a tibia, securing the dovetail extension v ithin the In

cavity. and using tluoroscopy to check a size of a radiopaque
element of the coronal sizing and drill guide relative to at
least the tibia. The radiopaque element has a size and shape
Ihdl colrcspiulils to B profilc of B proslhcsls conlponcnl of 11

Iirsl type bavin a lirsl size when viewed m an anlcuor- I

posterior direction
In some embndiments, the coronal sizing and drill guide

is a first coronal sizing and dull guide A method includes
uncoupling the first coronal sizin and drill guide from the
adjustment block. In&elfin a dovetail extension of a second zo

coroirdl sizulg and dull guide uuo thc cavity of thc dovetail
jouu of Ihc adjuslmcni block, securing Ihc dovclml cxint-
sion of the second coronal sizing and drill guide ivithin the
cavity. and using tluoroscopy to check a size of a radiopaque
elemen& of the second comnal sizing and drill guide relative
to at least the tibia. The radiopaque element has n size and
shape that corresponds to a profile of the prosthesis com-
ponent of Ihc first type having a second size when viewed in
Ihe anterior-poslcuor dirccuon.

In some embodiments, a method includes inserting pins io
into holes dehned by the coronal sizing and drill guide to
secure the comnal sizing an drill guide tn at least the tibia
and drilling holes in the tibia by inserting a drill into a first
drill hole and a second drill hole defined by the cororml
sizing and dull guule. Thc first mid second drill holes are li
posiiionnl such that Ihcy inlcrsimi thc rdiluipaquc clclncni ai
&w 0 ifflcrcnl locBI&ons.

In some entbodiments. a method includes inserting a
niating extensinn of a guide ann into a slot defined by the
coronal sizing and drill guide to couple the guide nnu to the do

coronal sizin and drill guide, and inserting an end of the
gUuh: drul uito iiu opcnulg ih:filed bv B ratchet Buu fl"dale.
Thc ratchet aun Iramc n coupled to a ralchel amt Ihai
cxiends in a Iirst lougitu&hnal dircclion Ihai is ihfiercnl from
a direction in which the guide arm extends along its leagth.
'I'he ns&chet arnt is inserted mto a channel defined by a
sagittal sizing guide body to couple the sn ittnl sizing guide
body to the mtchet ann. The sagittal sizing guide body
includes d first radiopaque object disposed al a lirsl posuion
dnd B scciuli! &adlopaqUc obfcct dwpostd Bl &I stcolxl posi-
tion lluii is spaced apart from lhe Iirsl posiuon.

In some entbodiments. the first radiopaque object includes
a pin disposed in a first hole defined by the sagittal siziag
guide body. the pin having a length that corresponds to a
length of the prosthesis component of the first type, nnd the Ss

second radiopaque oblcci has a profile fllat corresponds to a
profile of a prosthesis component of a second type.

In some cmboduncnts, a surgical posilionin syslnn
includes a first component including an elongate shaft
coupled &o a head I'he head is configured to be disposed in io
a joint between a first bone and a second bone. A second
component includes diverging first and second portions. The
Iirst poruon dclincs n hole tint is sizix! and configured to
rtmcive Ihc shall of Ihc Iirst componcnl. Thc stmond porlion
defines a Iirst channel on a first side. A third component is si
confiaured &o be coupled to the second component. 'I'he third
componen& includes a base and a pointer extension 'I'he base

includes a protnision ihal is sized aud conligurcd Io bc
received slidably within the first slot.

In some cmbodimen&s. the lirst channel is defined by d

bottnm wall and a pair of spaced apart side walls that extend
from Ihc bottom wall.

In some embodimen&g the side walls extend from the
bottom wall at a non-orthogonal angle.

In some einbodinients. the second coniponent defines a
second channel on a second side. and the protuision of the
tlurd componcn& is configured to bc reccivcd shdably within
the second channel.

In some embodiments, the second clrdruml is defined by B

bottom wail and a pair of spaced apart side walls that extend
from the bouom wall.

In snme einbodinients. the pointer extension defines a
hole along its length that is sized and configured to receive
B phl tllei'ein.

In some embodiments, the head includes a first prong and
a second prong thai arc sized and configured lo bc received
within a medial gutter of an ankle joint.

In some cmbodimcnts, thc hole defined by thc Iirst poruon
is configured to receive the shaft of the first component
rotatably therein

In some embndiments. a method includes inserting a head
of a first component of a surgical positioning system into a
joint between a first bone and a second bone and sliding a
second component of thc surgmdl positionuig system onto B

shaft of Ihc first component. Thc second component includes
diverging first and second portions. 'lite hrst portion defines
a hole that is sized and confiaured to receive the shaft of the
first coniponent. and the second portion defines a first
channel on a frat side.;% tlurd component of the sur ical
positioning system is slid into engagement with the second
component by inserting a protrusion of Ihc tlurd component
into thc first charutcl delinnl by thc second component.

In some nnbodunenis, a method includes ro&atulg Ihe
second component relative to &he hrst component and sliding
the third coinponent relative to the second coniponent to
align a pointer extension of the third component with an axis
of the first bone.

In some cmboihmcnls, a method includes chcckulg thc
alignment bctwcen thc pointer extension and thc axis of thc
bone using tluoroscopy.

In snme einbodiments. a method includes inserting a pin
into a hole defined along a length of the pointer extension

In some embodiments. a method includes removing the
surgical positioning system from its engagement with the
Iirst and second bones wlulc leavuig thc pui posifiontxf
within the lirst bouc and coupling an ahgnmntt system Io Ihe
pin.

In some embodiments. the first bone is a tibia. the second
bone is a talus, and the joint is an ankle

In some embodiments, a cuttin system includes a cutting
base hni ing a body defining a slot„a first set of holes, and
a second sct of holes. Thc lira& set of holes being positioned
along a first fiange ex&cndulg away I'rom thc slot ut a first
direction, and the a&Cond sc& of'holes bnng positioned along
a second flange extending from the slot in a second direction
that is opposite the first direction. A first cutting guide lms a
body defining a plumlity of Imles that overlap one another to
form a slot having a ividth that is smaller than a width of the
slot dcfintxf by the culiulg base. Thc first cuiung guule
includes a sct of pcgs thai ex&cud uifcriorly I'rom Ihe first
cuiung guide mid arc siznl and configurtxf Io bc rcccivtxf
with the first set of holes or the second set of holes to secure
the first cutting guide to &he cuttin base.
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In some embodunnlts, lhc cunin base delincs a llurd scl
of holes positioned along the Iirct flange and a fourth set of
holes posinoned along lhe second flim c. The third and
fiiurth sets of holes are configured to receive pins for
sccuung (hc cuttulg base to a bone surface.

In some enlbodiments. a slit is defined along a wall
defining the slot„ the slit sized and coniigured to receive a
satv blade therein for performing a chamfer cut of a bone

In some embodiments, a cecond cutting uide has a body
1(l

defining a slot havulg a wxlth that is smaller fllan a width of
the slot defined by the cutting bace. The second cutting guide
lriclU(lt:c 11 st:I of pi:gs thai i:xlcnil ulfi:nollv h (tni thc sci:on(i
cutting guide and are sized and configured to be received
w i lb Ihc first scl of holes or thc a(mond sel ofholes lo secure
the second cutting guide to the cutting base

A method includes coupling a cutting base to a resected
surface of a hrst bone The cutting base includes a body
defining a slot. a slit cc ithin the slot. a first set of holes. and
d second sel of holes. Thc lirst sct of holes being positioned Io
along a first flange extending away from the slot in a iirst
dirccnon, and thc a(mond sct of holes bculg posinoncd along
a second flange extending from the slot in a second direction
that is opposite the first direction A clmmfer cut of the hrst
bone is nlade by inserting a saw into the slit A first cutting
guide is coupled to the cutting guide hase by insertin
inferiorly extending pegs into the iirst set of holes. The hrst
cuilulg guide has a body dciining a plurahly ol holes lhal
overlap onc another lo foml a slot havulg a width thai is
snlaller than a width of the slot defined by the cutting hase. Io

A reamer is plunged into each of the plurality of holes
defined by the first cuttmg guide to foun a first flat I'he hrst
cutting guide is rotated relative to the cutting uide base and
is coupled to the cutting guide base by inserting, the inferi-
orly extending pcgs into thc second scl of lxlles. A rc uncr is lc
plunged ulto each of thc plurahty of holes defined by flle lira t

cullulg guide lo linn a second flau
In some enlbodiments. a method includes coupling 'I

second cutting guide to the cutting guide base by inserting
inferiorly extending pegs into the firct cet of lmles. The do

second cutting guide defines a slot bavin a width that ls
narlowt:I than 11 width of Ihc slot dclinn! cultulg base A
rcamcr Is moved along llm slot dciincd by flic si:1'(tnd culling
gunlc lo foun a lirst iiual flat.

In some embodiments, a method includes rotating the
second cutting guide relative to the cutting guide hase,
coupling the second cutting guide to the cutting guide base
by insertin the inferiorly extending pe s into the second set
ol'holes, and moving a rcamcr along thc slot dclincd by the
second cutting guide to form a a(mond Iinal flat. 0

In some cmbodunnlts, a surgical device ulcludcs a body
including a handle disposed at a first end and a locking
pmtrusion extending a direction away from a longitudinal
direction of the body. The locking protrusion defines an
opening that is sized and coniigured to receive a locking tab ss
lhCIChi Bail ili:finulg B holC thai Cali:ndS pBIB lit:I l(1 thC

longiludulal direction of thc body. Thc locking Iab dciincs an
aperture having lirst and second porlions in which lhc Iirsl
portion is narrower than the second portion A pair of spaced
apart rails are configured to be disposed along a length of the to
body. A plunger rod is sized and coniigured to be received
slidably within a threaded hole defined by the handle, the
apcrlurc delinixl by lhc locking tab, and thc hole dciincd by
thc lockulg protrusiou. Thc surgical device Is coniigurcd to
be coupled relcasably to a iirsl implanl componnll and 10 ss
uide a second implant component into position v ith respect

to the first implant conlponent

In some embodiments. thc plunger rod includes a handle
at a proximal end and a shoulder having an enlarged
ihtuncli:I tllong B length ol lhc phulgcr roil.

In some embodiments, the plunger rod includes a
tlucadcd portion adtdccnt to lhc shoulder. Thc threadod
portiml is configured to en age the threaded hold defined by
the hmdle.

In come embodinlents, the plunger rod includes a reduced
diameter region adjacent to a distal end of the plun er rod.
The reduced diameter region has a diameter that is sized and
configured to be received within the first portion of the
apcrturc dclincd by thc lockulg lab filr locking thc plunger
rod in a retracted position.

In some nnbodunenls, d push bar includes an cion mc
body from which an extension protrudes 'lhe extension is
sized and configured to be received within a hole defined by
the distal end of the plunaer rod that extends axially along
the plunger rod.

In some cmbodunenls. Ihc cxlcnsiou dclincs a circumfi:r-
ential roove that is sized and configured to receive a pin
thercul to cross-pul the push bar to the distal cnd of Ihc
plunger rod such that the push bar is able to mtate relative
to the plunger rod

In some embodiments, the body defines a channel along
opposed lateral sides thereof each being sized and coniig-
ured to receive an attachment screiv for coupling the curgical
device lo lhc first implant component.

In sonic cnlboihnlt:nlw a nit:lhod ulclUdcs i:UUphn Bn

insertion device to a first implant component disposed
v ithin a joint, pushing a plunger rod of the insertion device
axially to advance a second implant component alono a body
of the insertion device between a pair of spaced apart mails

until a threaded portion of the plunger rod contacts a
tlucadcd hole dclincd by d lulndlc of thc insernon device,
and misting a handle ol'lhe plunger rod relative to the body
of the ulscrtion dcvicc such thai Ihc threads of Ihc tlucaded
portiml of the plunger rod engage threads of the threaded
hole to advance the second implant component into engage-
ment v ith the first implant component

In some embodiments, coupling the insertion device to
thc Iirsl implant ulcludcs coupling first and second anach-
mcnl screws lo Ihc first Implant component, ulscrlulg thc
body of thc insertion dec ice Into a space between thc first
and second attachnlent scretvs such that a free end of each
of the first and second attachment screw is received within
a respective hole defined by the handle of the insertion
device. and attachin a nut to each of the respective free ends
of lhc lirst and scconil dltaclunenl screw s.

In some emboduncnls, a method ulcludes pulling Ihc
plunger rod proximally with respect lo Ihc body of Ihc
insertion device and lockin the plunger md relative to the
body of the insemon device by advancing a locking button
relative to a locking protrusion of the body of the insertion
device such that a reduced diameter portion of the plunger
roil ls Iccctvcil tc tlhul 11 first pollton of dn Bpi:IIUrc lhtn has
d ndrrowcr opcnulg lhdn a si:ciui(l p01110n of flli: Bpcl hue.

A nli:litt(i UICIUilCS pldCnlg d gUI(IC havulg B pBIICUI-

specific surface on a first bone flhe guide includes a pin
holder that engages a pin that extends in a direction that is
parallel to an axis of the first bone. A plumclity of pine are
inserted into the guide. The guide is slid along the plurality
of pins to rnnovc Ihe guide from contacting thc iirsl bone.
A conversion lnslnnnent is shd over a lirst subset of Ihc
plurahly of puts. and a sizing and dull guide Is shd over a
second subset of the plurality of pins flhe conversion
instnunent is coupled to the sizing and drill guide by
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inscrlutg a dovetail cxtcnsion of the sizing and dull guide
into a cavity of a dovetail joint of the conversion instnirnent.

In some cmbodnueuls, a method mcludes usin fluoros-
copy to check a size of a radiopaque eleinent of the sizing
and drill guide rclalivc lo thc first bone. The radiopaque
element has a size and shape that corresponds to a prohle of
a prosthesis component of a tirst type having a first size
when vieived in the anterior-posterior direction

In some embodiments. the cizing and drill guide is a tirst
ui

sizing and drill guide. A method utcludcs uncoupling flte lira t

sizing and drill uide from the conversion instnunent and
the second subset of thc plurality of puts, sliduig a second
sizing and drill guide over the second subset of the plurality
Ol piils, Bird COUpllilg fllc COIISCIS1011 IitsnUIIU:lit 10 lhC

second sizing and dull guide by inserting a dovetail exten-
sion of the second sizing and drill guide into the cavity of the
dovetail joint of the conversion instnunent

In some embodiments. a curgical system includes a tnal
and a spaccr. Thc Iual I ~ conligurml io be received w illun a

resected firs bone. The trial includec a plate bavin a bottom
surface defining a chiuuicl. The spaccr has an clongaic body
and an extension disposed at one end thereof. 'I he elongate
body is sized and configured to be received within channel
dehned by lhe trial The extension defining at least first and
second holes that are confi ured to receive first and second
pins positioned within a second bone.

Iii Soilic CilibodliilCIIIS, B SilrgiCBI Sc'SICIII IIIChidCS B CUI-

ung guide having a lbont face deliuuig a plurahty of holes
and a slot A tirst subset of the plurality ofholes is coidigured so

to receive the first and second pins such that cutting guide is
positioned in a hrst position with respect to the tirst bone A
second subset of the plurality of holes is configured to
receive the hrst and second pins cuch that the cuttin guide
is positionixl ut a sixond position with rcspcct lo Ihc lirsl Ic
bone tlmt is difli:rani from Ihc first position.

In some mnboduncnls, onc of thc plumlilv of'oles is a
hole that is at least partially threaded for receiving a threaded
rod to assist in removing the spacer from the channel defined
by the channel. Co

In some embodiments, the spacer ic formed from a
radiolucmtl maicnal.

In some embodiments, thc lirsi bouc is a libra and thc
second bone is a talus.

In some embodinients, a method includes inserting an
elongate body of a spacer into a channel defined by a tuel
positioned within a resected first bone. inserting first and
second pins through tirst and second holes defined by an
cxtcnsion of thc spaccr thai extends supcmorly Ibom the
elongate body; and removing thc spaccr and Ihc lrial while 0

lcavutg Ihc lirst and second puts positioned willun the
second bone A cutting guide is slid over the first and second
pins

In some embodiments. the first and cecond pins are
received cvithin a first subset of a plurality of holes defined s.

by thc cutting guide or a second subset of lhc plurality of
pms defined by thc cultutg guide.

Iii SOIUC Ciilbodiiliciits, lhc first SUbsCt 01 holCS IS poSI-
tioned al a tirst distance fmm a slot defined by the cutting
guide. and the second subset of holes is positioned at a io
second distance from the slot that is different fbom the tirst
distance.

In some mubodiments, a method mcludes rcsecting the
second bone by inserting a culling mslrumcnl in a slot
definml by thc cuttutg guide to rcseci Ihc second bone sc

In some embodinientc. the first bone is a tibia and the
second bone is a talus

Although Ihc sublimi nualcr has been dcscubcd ut tenne
of exemplary embodiments, it is not limited thereto lfather,
the appended claims should be constnied broadly. to include
other variants and embodiments, which may be made by
those skilled in the art.

What is ciaimed is:
I A method, comprismg.
inserting an elongate body of a spaccr into a channel

defined by a trial comprising a patient-specific adapter
that is positioned within a resected hrst hone;

inserting first and second pins through first and second
holes defined by an extension of the spacer that extends
superiorly from the cion ate body:

rmnoving lhc spaccr and ihe trial while leavutg thc firsl
mid second pins posiuoned w itluu thc second bone, and

sliding a cutting guide over the first and second pins
2 'lite inethod of claim 1. wherein the hrst and second

pins are received within a first subset of a plurality of holes
dehned by the cutting guide or a second sub~et of the
plurality of pins defined by the cutting guide.

3 Thc method ol'clami 2. Uhereui thc first subset ol'holes
is posilioncxt at a lirsl distance from a slot delincd by Ihc
cutting guide, and the second subset of holes is positioned at
a second distance from lhe slot that is ditferent fmm the first
distance.

6 The method ofclaint 2, further comprising resecting the
second bone by inserting a cuttin instrument in a slot
defined by thc cuumg guide lo rcscct thc second bone.

5 Thc method of claun I, wherein thc lirsi bone is a iibia
and the second bone is a talus.

6 A method, conlprisin
inserting a floating trial into a resected joint space

between a first bone and a second bone,
inserting a poly trial insert into the resected joint space,

thc poly tnal uiscrl comprising a concave surface,
wherein Ihc floaluig uial is sized and configured Io
BIIIClihilC cc ilh lhC Coticavc SUrfBCC Of fllc polv IIISCI1,

nioving the floating trial to a location corresponding to a
desired articulation of the floating tnal with the poly
tmal insert:

inserting a plurality of fixation pins tltrough a plurality of
pin holes dciincd by the floating tush

rmnoving thc floalutg tual and the poly iual uiscrl I'rom

lhc Icscctcd Iolill space, ilixl
fornung at least two resectioniim cuts on the second bone
7 I'he method of claim 6. further conlprising coupling a

resection guide to the plurality of fixation pins. v herein the
resection guide defines at least two slots for uidiitg a
siiigicBI 1001 10 fottu ihc iil least Iwo I'cscinioiliilg crim.

8 Thc method ol'laun 6 further compmsing.
rcinscrting thc tloanng trial into Ihc rcsccted jouit space,
reinserting the poly trial insert into the resected joint

space: and
perfonnin a trial reduction to establish a desired posi-

noniljg.
9 Thc method of clmm 8, further compusing.
coupling a pcg drill guide to Ihc rcsectcd Ioini space.
fomung a plurality of pcg holes using thc pcg drill guide.

'llBl

removing the peg drill guide, floating trial. and poly trial
insert from the resected joint space.

10. The method of claim 9. hirther comprisin:
inserting a lirst bouc unplmil utlo the rcsccted Iouu space,
coupling the lirsl bone implant to Ihc first bone.
inserting a second bouc implant into Ihe rcscclcd jouil

space:
coupling the second bone implant to the second bone; and
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u&scrling a poly implant between Ihe firsl bone implm&l

and the second bone implant.
11. Thc nu:thod of cia&m 10, whereu& lhc lira& bone

comprises a tibia and the second bone comprises a talus.
12. Thc nu:Ihod of claim 6. further compnsing:
prior lo &nscrung Ihc floating trial, couplu&g a plurality of

gu&dc p&ns to thc bouc, the plurality of gu&dc pum
coupled to the bone using a patient-specific adapter,
and

coupling the floatin trial to the plurality of guide pins
13. rg method, composing:
coupl&ng a dull gu&dc lo a lirst bone, whcrem d&e dnll

guide compnscs a plumlity of guide holes;
fonnu&g a plural&ly of p&lot holes in the lira& bone through

the plurality of guide holes of the drill guide, v herein
the pilot holes define proximal corners of a resection
cut to be made in the tirst bone:

removing the drill uide from the first bone:
coupling a cutt&ng gu&dc lo thc lirst bone. whcreu& thc

cullu&g gu&dc delincs al least Iwo slols fi&r guidu&g a
surgical loof to lonn onc or more rcscmt&orna cuts,

ciittiil tlic ouc oi'ore fcscct&i&il&ilg ciits ti& follli a
resectioued joint space between the first lxme and a
second bone:

inserting a first tnal into the resectioned joint space,
wherein Ihc lira& tnal is sea&cd flush agamsl lhc lira&

bouc. and whcrc&n the first trial &s removably coupled
lo the lirst bone, aud

performing a trial reductiim to determine a height and a
position of one or more implants.

14. The method of cLaim 13, wherein performin a tual
reduction comprises:

inserting a poly trial insert into the resected joint space,
u&scrling a floating trial &nto thc rcseclcd jou&l space,

whcrc&n thc floatu&g Irial is sized m&d conf&guru! Io
articulate with the concave surface of the poly tnal
insert; and

detemlinin an implant coordinate, wherein the implant
coordinate Is determined by moving the floating trial to
a locat&on correspondin to a desired articuhstion with do

lhc ciii&cdvc su&'face.

15. Thc method of cia&m 13 further compnsing:
removin the tloating trial and the poly trial insert front

the resectioned joint sect&on; and
founing at least two additional resection cnts in the ds

second bone.
16. The method of claim 15, wherein forming, the at least

lwo additional resect&on cuts comprises.

46
coupling a rests:uon gu&dc to thc second bone, whercu& thc

rcscclion gunle &s conligurcd lo gu&dc the surg&cal loof
to cut the at least t&vo additional resection cuts;

cutting the at least nvo additional resection cuts using the
surgical tool

17. The method of cLaim 15. fiirther comprising:
reinserting the first trial into the resectioned faint space:
perfounin a trial reduction to establish a desired posi-

noiuug lor dl lcdsl ouc u&scil.
18. Thc method of claun 17. further compusu&g.
inserting a first bone implant mto the resected jomt space;
coupling the first bone implant to the first bone,
inserting a second bone implant into the resected joint

space;
coupling the second bone implant to the second bone; and
inserting a poly implm&l belwcmu lhc lira& bone unplanl

m&d thc second bone implant.
fg. the method of claim 18, wherein the first bone

cmnprises a tibia. the first bone implant comprises a tibial
implant, the second bone comprises a talus, and the second
bone implant comprises a talar dome.

20. The method of claim 13. huther comprising. prior to
coupl&ng Ihc dull gu&dc lo Ihc lira& bone.

coupling a patient-spccilic adapter to thc first bone. Ihc
patient specific adapter compris&ng a body defining, a
plurality of guide pin holes;

inserting a plurality of guide pins into the plurality of
guide pin holes:

coupling the plurality of guide pins to the first bone,
wherein thc guide p&ns are configurixl lo cmiplc lo Ihe
drill guide. thc cut guide, and thc lira& lnah and

removing the patient-specific aiLspter from the first bone
21. A method, comprising;
coupling a plurality of guide pins to a first bone. the

pluraiity of guide pins coupled to the first bone using a
patient-specific adapter;

coupling a floalu&g tndl to the plural&ty of gu&de pins
inserting Ihc floaung Inal into a resectcd lou&1 space

between the first bone and a second bone,
inserting a poly trial insert into the resected joint space,

the poly trial insert comprising a concave surface,
wherein the floating trial is sized and configured to
articulate &vith the concave surface of the poly insert;
aud

mov&ng Ihe floaling Iual lo a locat&on corresponding lo a
desired articulation of the floatiug tnal with the poly
trial insert

r r s
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